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The focus of this r esearch is the examination of seni or secondary
teachers' perception of career satis faction at one site in th e Northern
Territory. The study attempts to use t h e Huberman framework for age
and stage oflife to the teachers at the selected site. It also attempts to
link professional development needs to the notion of age and stage oflife.
The data was coll ected from a senior seconda ry college in th e Northern
Territory. A qualitative approach was u sed to gather 'ri ch' data. The
instruments u sed included a survey and intervie ws from a range of
people at the site. This material was compared to th e findings established
by Huberman at a simila r site and to other published material.
The results confirm Huberman's view that t h ere are ages and stages in a
teaching career and indicates that thi s h a s implications for school based
management, for policy planners, and for th e s pecific configuration of
professional development programs.
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CHAPTER

ONE

Chapter 1
THE PROBLEM

Introduction

The focu s of this study is senior secondary teachers' perceptions of career
sati sfacti on and planning a t one site in the North ern Terri tory. The
impetus for the study was the research er'R awareness of the common
complaints t eachers voiced about workload both in a nd ou t of sch ool
h ours, empl oyer expectati ons, lack of promotional opportuniti es, poor
communi cation, and ch a nge within the Rtru ctu re of th e education system .
These complaints pointed to widespread di ssatisfaction among teach er s
with their car eer.
This chapter establi sh es a context for the study by examining the

rel~onship of job satisfacti on , career, car ee r pla nnin g a nd development,
with teachers' career s, phases in th e teaching career and levels of career
slti sfacti on.

Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction and t h e quality of work life a re importa nt to employees.
They are a lso of significance to employer s a nd clie nts, in this case school
administrati on and students. McMurtri e (1993, p.99) hi ghlights the
difference between job satisfaction a nd di ssatisfaction as 'th e di screpancy
between what one's work offer s a nd what one ex pects'. Sh e furth er states
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that 'one's affective r eaction to

o n t>'~

joh will d E'J>('nd upon thE' E-xtent to

which the job fulfils physical a nd psychological nc=-f>ds'. 1'N1chers who are
satisfied with their jobs are 1ikely to hP m otiva t~rl and pr:oductivf>,
whereas, teachers who are not satisfi Prl with t h f>ir job nrf> lik ely to be
unmotivated and perhaps h ave a df>trimPntal PfTPct in thP workplace.

Career
Job satisfaction , whil e it ca n be viewPrl in the narrow SE' nSf> of her<> a nd
n ow, would be more beneficial if studiPrl in th P contex t of a car Per. A
car eer is a gen eral coursE' th at people choose t o purs ue throughout their
worki ng life or as Werther a nd Davi s (198 1, p.195) d efin E' it: 'all th e jobs
that a r e h eld during one's working lifP '. This, for Ronw, wi ll be a well
defin ed carefully thought out pla n , whil e for oth f>rs it will bf> a matter of
ch ance and circumstances.

Career Planning and Development
Although the respon sibility for pla nning a car f>Pr li PR primarily with th f>
individua] , Sherman , Bohlander a nd <' hn1din ( 1988, p.224 ) assert that
in an ideal system, 'individu a ls wou ld SPPk t.o mntch a particular
organisation's Human Resource nPPds with th Pir ow n nf>E'ds for per sonal
growth a nd car eer development'. Thi s wi ll m axi mi sP a pPrson 's potential
within the orga ni sation a nd be ne fits wi ll therefor(' accruE' t o both the
individua1 and the organi sation. In nddi t ion, tlu•y statP: ' it is also
assumed that both the individual and tlw or ganii'Rl ional n('c=-ds change
over time'.

Further r esear ch into t h e area of car f>f>r Rnd job satisfacti on indicates
that car eer satisfaction can be affectRd hy a numhf>r of fadors at an
indi vidual and an or gani sationall f>vf>l. At a n organ isntionollevel, for
example, it is ideal that continu a l profpssional df>vf>lopm<>nl occurs or
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that job enrichment sch em es a re impl Pmented to help teach er s achi eve
personal growth. Thi s growth can be <i Pmonstrated in a number of ways
whi ch benefit both the individua l and t.h e organisation . McMurtrie
( 1993, p.99 ) identifies some of t he benefits of profession al development
and job enrichment sch emes on a per sonal level as:
•

obtaining greater skill s,

•

be ing involved in implPme nt ing ch a ngPs,
being kept bettt>r informed,

•

being given chall enging problems,

•

being involved in set ling objectives.

•

being involved in t.eam work , and

•

having more vari ety in work.

These benefits, if managed propf>rly. ArP Also org-a ni sational ben efits
enhancing the skills, proff>ssionAli1'm An<i culturP of th e workplace.
Stott and Walk er ( 1992, p.309 ) identirv thP foll ow in g consequential
benefits to th e organi sation :
•

improvPment of efTectivPness,

•

improvement of quality of output .
facilitation of change,
simplification of management.

•

improvement of teamwork ,
increase in productivity, and

•

the tying together of individunl nn<i orgAni sational goals.

AB part of that professional devf'lopmPnt, career ·<iPveloptnent sh ould be
an essential compon f>nt. Armstrong I 1992, p.29) claims th at 'employee
career developme nt programs a re idf>nl ifiPd as A rf>cf'n tly emerging
human resourcP managemNlt procPs!'l in An strnli A'. Re sea rch in the area
reveals a wide diversity of programs An<i t he ir effectiven ess.
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Prior to further discu ssion·of career

~Atlsfaction

and planning, a brief

outline of the operational defin ition s is required. Mondy and Noe (1990,
p.352) define career planning as 'a process wh en'by an individual sets
career goals and identifies t h e means of achieving th em'. Career planning
is very much at an individu al level a nd is based on th e individual's
hopes, perceptions and aspiration s. HAll ( 1986, p.3) furth er defines it as

a
deliberate process of (1) becoming awRre of self, opportunities,
constraints, choice and con seq uences ; (2) identifyin g career related
goals, and (3) progranuning work, education a n€! related
developmental experi ences to provide th e (hreetior) , hming a nd
sequence of steps to attain a s perifir career goal.
As Mondy and Noe (] 990, p.352 ) percei ve it., the orga ni sa ti on's rol e i.n

terms of career development can he rlefirwd as 'a formal approach taken
by the organisation to e nsure that. people wit.h th P pr·oper qualifi cation s
and experiencE> ar e available whc:>n neerlerl'. 'l'hi s t.ypP of strategic
planning develops th e potential of c>mployees, con seq uentl y enh a ncing
their career satisfaction whilP meet.ing flw nePds of t.h e orga ni sation.
Thus, career planning and career dPv elopmen t are inten-ela ted and
mutually reinforci ng, an d sh oulrl herwfit both t.lw indi vidual and the
organisation, or, in this case, the teArher

::~nd

th e sch ool.

There are many differ ent career path R t. h::~t. ea n bC' d<-•veloped, based on
the needs of the individual nnd the

or·g::~ ni sation .

organisational priorities and nec:>ds

v::~ry,

Pen"ona l a nd

Ro eareer pat.hs should r e flect

this. To some extent, of course, th ey wi ll be shaped by th e prevailing
conditions, espPcially econ omic, t.hnt impart. on th e workplace. At present,
for example, hi gh unempl oyment. is
organisationA attempting to

m::~t.rhed

maximi~("'

by bn sinessf's a nd other

Uwir mark f' t. sha re.
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This applies equally to seconda ry sC'hooling in Da r win a s a resul t of a
decision made at th e end of 1992 l.o Ft ll ow jnnim· hi gh sr.hools to r evert to
their former compreh e nsivE" statu s.

'fhn ~. ~r.hool s

a rP r.ompeti ng to

maximise their sh a r e or numher·s of f.hP ~ tnrlPni. popnla f.l on . For
maximi sati on to occur, sch ools musf. lw a hlP t.o markPi. themselves
effectively by h avi n g van ed progr ams.
current technology a nd well equippPd

·~noel'

f.Pfldwrs; 'good' r esults,

fF~I"1lltiP s.

For s<'h ools to succeed, i t

is crucial that they increaRP th e ir· c-nmm it.mPni. iq Pnln m c,in g th e quahty of
th e staffin th e sch ool. Those schools ann orga ni sRtions th at seek to link
employee goals and organi sational

~ord s

will havP mul.u ally beneficial

results.
Career development includes a ny or· Ftll ad.ivitiPs t.ha f. pre pare a person to
progress along a designated <'::lr<'<'r pa th . 'fhis dPvPloprnent. could take
place both formally an d inform a ll y. Sonw nwt.h ods of organi sing a nd
planning career developme nt. progr::tm ~ nrP:
•

managemen t by join tly agreed ohJC'd 1ves,

..

car eer coun selling,
company material ,

•

performance appra isal system,
formal edu cation courses, a nrl

•

workshops.

Career development on its own is ins nffi riPnt.. Caref'r developmen t
programs ar e most effectivP whe n f.hP_y nrP ti ed f.o t.lw I'Pahbes of the
organisation, evaluate th e skill s nf' thl' f' mployPPs, and Pncourage
employees to iden tify needs a nd

goF~ h~

a ml OPVPlo p t.llf'i r ow n career plans

(Schul er, 1981, p .357). 'fhat is, PfTPC'tl vP nPss is Of'Jw ndent. upon matchi ng
personal and organi sational rPqnirf' mPnf.s.
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This point is further illustratPd hy RPn 1'1nn Hnd Thornf on in Schuler

(1981, p.360) who state
[Organisations I mu st providP c-h::tll f•nging _jnhl".
performance appra isal

s.v~te m s .

training incentives for

m a n a ge r ~ f o

development of their

Pqni1 Hb1P

~.v ~ • Pmatic

~R1Rry

Rchnini stration, and

:-tdPquRtPl.Y dPa.l wi t h the

s ubo rdinRtP ~

The purpose of career developm<' nl JH·o,-ams
likelihood of achieving personal fulfl1nw nt
en sure that the orga ni sation

pl acP~

the right time. That is, thPH'

i~ "

i~

to incrPaRP the employee's

~md r~RrPPr ~ ati s fa cti o n

and to

flw r·ight pPop1 <' in th e right place at

m:=ll.<·h hPt.wPP II indi vidua l a bility and

job demands and individual nPeclf' :mrl .ioh rPwn rrl s.

Teachers' Careers

Sikes, Measor and Woods (198fi, p. l 1 ld P nt.i~y l.hrPP major eategories or
types of tea ch er s : th ose wh o RP<' t.lw ir n li"<'Pr in
sequen ce of post s'; those who

~eP

tp r·m ~

'of a

~ tru ctured

t.lw ir· .Joh in I.Prm s of l:he edu cational

effects they have on children , a nd Ih osP. H mn(Yh smRl1 e r: group, who see
it a s a useful job becau se of conditi ons 14nch

:u~

pAy, hours a nd holidays.

Thus the professional devel opm<' nl. nt" P d ~ a nd c-nrPer

~ ati s faction

experienced by th ese teach ers will rhffPr.
Career structures and professiona l dPvPlopm <'nl pro,-a ms imple mented
should account for thi s div ersity of

I.P;;"t dH"'r~.

Sikes PI

::~ I

( 1985, pp.l -2 )

identify five ch a racteri stics of a I.PA<'twr··s C'RrPPr t.hal nPed to be
considered:

•

It i s subjective: th e stru cturf' a nd co nfpnl of a C'RTPPr dPpends on how
th e person perceives it. 'l'hi s i n v nl v < ·~ Iakin ~ into a c<'ount a per son's
interests.

-'
•

It takes a whole life view or n lnnJrlf nrfinnl proftlP: R c.nree-r ne-eds to
be examined and its de-velopmPnl lm·at,prf wi thin lh P rontext of a life
span .

•

It takes a whol e personal world vlf'w the:> rsmgf' of n<'fivihes a teacher
is involved in, for exampl e , fnmi Iv a nrl h ohhiPs. A~ wc:>ll RS a job, mu st
be con sidered .

•

Ongoing development is im pnrf unt

II

mR.v he rnn Hi fa<'eted, with

differential progress alon g rliffen•nt rout es nnd rlifferential
realisations of in ter est.

•

It is con cerned with a

pPr~ nn "

product of a dial ectical

reh,tion~hq•

New circumstances can

prc:>~P nt n Pv.

When viewing a teacher 's <'n r eer,
becoming a

t~acher,

•riPntit y. That is , th e ca r eer is tiH'

ca r eer

hptw Pc:>n

~P lf

an<i ci r cumsta ncf's.

rlire<'tion s.

i s~ ll P:-4 ~ nrh

aspim t.ion ~.

ns initinl m otivations for

c·areer opportunities,

rel ationships with colleagnf's, work 1n j:! c·onrlit.i on F<. work r elated
fru str ation s a nd professional d Pv f'lnptnNlt opport unit if's mi ght be
studied. Teach er s'

p ercep ti on~

of t.1ws c•

· ~~ nP s

will nfTprf. th eir

commitment, e n t hu siasm n n<i lPvPis nf morale. 'fllf'se in turn wi ll impact
directly on their work environm c:> nf . ('lllf.nre of I h e s<'h ool, coll eagues a nd
the stude n ts.

Teach er s' perfonnance a nd s n t il" fnd ion with th Pit· C'Hrec:>r a r e also affected
by oth er factors; for examplP, lh f'ir JWn.:nmtlli vPs nnd <'hRnging political,
social a nd economi c conditi ons. It

i~

1111pnrt a nt to

C'nn ~ id<>r

t<>ach crs' live s

not in isolation but in con t<>x t oft lw " ' 't>n t s thnt pffpd th em .

Despi te these unequi voc.al

finrling~

('nn rerning t enchf' r s' car eer s,

Sawatzki (1993, p. 7) claims t.h nt m·c-t· tlw past ff'w d<>cade s what has be(' n
done for teacher d evelopm e nt h ns hf'Pll ' piPC'emN'll. nnconne-cted, a nd
lacking in articulation'.

H~

re<'onmtPtHi l'l that t h t> programs cover the total
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'cradle to grave' development, beginning with rE"Cruitment a nd
concluding with r eti rement or exit. H ... propoRes that when career
· ~h o uld

developme nt programs are di Rcn :;;:;;po d

be a thoughtful planned

approach to developme nt of the 1nd1v1rln A1 involved, whi ch combines
personal and professional growth planning, with career path planning'.
Sawatzki further advocates t.ha1. nn.v c·::u·ppr <iPvelopment program must
be design ed in r elation to th e
through the National

Prc~jecl

n ntio n ::~l

rompet ency standards being set

on 1/w (lunhty oj'Tenc:h ing an d Learning

(NPQTL) a nd th at
these competencies once known . 1-'honld nnderpin th e various
components of the career devf'lopmPnt. model a nd drive needs
assessment, training and devplopnwnt., and apprai sal processes
(Sawatzki·, 1993, p. 7).
Internationally there h ave bePn many

~ tndieR

of specific a spects of

teachers' careers and HubPrman I 1971 . 1974 ), in particular, h as
researched the life cycle as it. rPlatf•:-:
longitudina l studies. Most. work
aspects, such as neophyte

l.o

t.f'adwrs , bu t there h ave been few

tPn rl ~ l.n

hP towar<i a variety of speci fi c

t.PachPr~ or I hP impact.

of policies a nd

reorganisation, or the research cpnf.l·ps around the gen eral topic of
teaching.
Sikes et al (1985, p.ll) are an PXP.P pt·ion In their research , they were
interested in how individuals ada pi f>cl

l.n .

or Rought to ch a nge situations;

how they managed rol es and eo nstrnint.R. a nd what were their
perception s of their careers. Apart rrom t.lw social , political an d economi c
factors, th er e were other critical point.:;; in a teacher's car eer. They found
that there were typical ages and st.agf' s

111

a teacher's life.

Age and stage in a teachers' life impad.s npon career satisfaction. This,
in turn, is partly dependent on t.lw satisfaction dPriv ed from the level the
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teacher has achieved within tlw en r·ppr· ~t.rndnrf>. Sikes, Measor a nd
h ::\~

Wood s (1985, p.3) claim that t.t=>;:wh ing

hf'f'n rPprf'sen ted as h avi n g

very little career stru cture in t.lw ohjPd.i vf' RNl RE:'. Th at is, with in a sch ool
ther e is u sually a two or thref' s te p hi ('r ::tr<'h y, 1'\ nd thE? number of career
position s is s m a ll compa r ed to Uw lot.nl nnmhPl' ofpPople within th e
organisation. At times, ther efon-', it cnn hf'
perceived by the community as n

·~oft

~on ~ id ered

a 'd ead end' job a nd

opl.ion ·.

Phases In The Teaching Career And Levels Of Career Satisfaction
Huberman, a·s a leading edu r.abon::. l

rP~ P Arr.h e •·.

i::- on.e· of th e few wh o h ~s

condu ct ed a large scale, lon gitudinn l ::-t nciy of teach er s a'n d their lives.
His findings are similar to

t.h o~ (" I hc' m·i:::- 1.~

wh o hnve descri bed a th em atic

life study model. Huberman ( 199:1 I

c·nn ~ l . rn PR

::-. f.pach f>r's l ife as a car eer

and that during thi s car eer Sf'V<'r·nl

~P q n P n<'f> R

or <'yd es are experi enced

whi ch correspond to levels of ~a h R f~w l .tnn w it.h l.h P p•·ofe ssion . He
emphasises that the development

or ~ · I PH<'hin g-

<'a ref>r is 'a process rather

than a su ccessive s eries ofpun <'hHtl c•vpn f!=;' !Hnlw r man , 1993, p.4). To
thi s end, not all people will Pxpe r-iPII('c• ;Ill ph aRf>s or ::tll at the same time.
H e has, h owever, noted trend s in I hn::;c· l.f'::\<'h PrR studi ed and th e influence
of th ese upon car eer satlsfact.ion . lil'O::.rll y t.herf> an• a number of
sequences identified as s hown in

Huberman's study is uniqu e in
typi cal sequences d o occur in

Fig-~rn·

lll H il v

1.1.

w:-•ys. Hi s tindih gs,sh ow that some

f.eac l wn~ ·

c·H rf'f>rR. Huberma n and other

researcher s are beginning to re<'ogrmw t.hat. what. h Appens in the
classroom is closely affected by what oc·c-nrs out.si d e i t.:
The ways they teach a r e als o g-ronnrlf>rl in t h eir backgrounds, their
biographies, in the kinds of l.eRc- h pr·s t.h f>y hav e become. Their careers their hopes a nd dreams, t h eir oppnd .nnihN< and a s pirations, or the
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$l rt ' ~lsn

frustrations of these things

important for teachers'

conunitment, enthusiasm and mon1lf' I Hargrf>aV€'R, 1994, p.ix).

Fig 1.1 Schematic representat.ion of lifi · ··vclP sPqnc>nces derived from
Huberman
Cn n-'Pl'

r~: nl

r.v
'

Stabili~nl. 1 nn

phasf>

L
Ex peri menta tlon

~

t-

Reassessment

& DiversificatlOll

~

~'
1
Serenity

i

Con servatism

1

Th e quality of curriculum deli v<·r.v 1s ··lnRf>l.Y allif>ci to the professional
growth of teachers and thE:

way ~

Uw v df'vf>lo p a R pPople. In addition, the

quali ty of teaching is a llied w1th Uw :-;Hi iRfartlon that teachers are
deri ving from their job and tlw wn,v:-: tlu-·v arf> hf>ing encouraged through
pr ofessional development progrnm ~
Thus, resear chers are findi n g t.hal l.PHrlwr sahRfadion and development
ar e dependent upon a number· of fnctor:-; inC'lud1ng career path,
relationship with colleagues, wnrk1ng t'niHlil.ions , and the r ewards which
a re offered by students and within I IH· syRl.Pm. Hargt·eaves (1994, p .262)
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emphasises that one of the maj or· dilPmmA R of teaching is that 'The rules
of the world a re changing. It is l.inw for f.hf' rul es of teaching to ch a nge
with them'. For teachers their woddnad Hnd respon sibilities have
increased significantly, a nd thP profPsRinn is more pressured in terms of
time,

accoun~abihty

a nd legal ohli g::t t.lnn R.

Statement Of The Problem

The recent education a l

a n~

economic Pn vi r onme nt in Australia, including

the North ern Territory, has inflnf' tH'P<i t.h P llvf's of teachers significantly.
A weaken ed economy with the ::tccomp::m yi ng restri ction upon resources,
th e changing structure of sch oolR, fh Pir :-'l dministration a nd programs,
changing clientele a nd the demand R fm· linki ng edu cation to work more
closely have placed n ew and int.P ns" rrPRRnrf'R on teacher s. Con stri ctive
fiscal policies have h a d a markPd pffpcf on Pmployment a nd working
conditions of teachers a nd oth er Rdwol h::tsPd staff. E conomicall y driven
changes have impacted on th e

sy~ I .Pm

nnd t.f'ach ers a hke. These, in turn,

h a ve influen ced how teachers fePl nhonl l.h f'ir jobs and h ow they vi_ew
their careers. Dimini shing

pro m obo ns:~l

oppor t uni ties· a nd the

introduction of the Master Teaclw r or Ad v::t nr.Pd Skill s Teach er scheme in
most Australian education systems ::t nd PRpPcially within th e North ern
Territory, whe n combined wi th l.hP r hs:~n g-l n g nature of sch ools a n d
teachers' work, have caused m Any l.n rPc>on sider th eir career options.
Major ch a nges to secondary edu cal ion involvi ng th e creation of secondary
colleges in Darwin and Alice

Spri n~R s:~ ncl

t.h p con sequ ent restructuring of

n earby five year high school s to t.hrPP _yPnr junior hi gh sch ools were
introduced into the Northern Tf' rr il nr_v in 1986, prima rily to in crease th e
curriculum options available to Rf' nior Rt.ndf' nts, a nd thu s to incr ease
student retention in th e senior yP::-e rs. Rnf. R furth er major aim was to
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create schools that catered specifi cnlly for the n eeds of junior and senior
students.
The Education Advi sory Council 's review of seco"ndary eau cation in the
Northern Territory (1992) Continuitv nnd Chan!{e investigated the
changes that had been

int~odu ced

in 1986. The review found that the

objectives underpinning the cha ngeR hart been achi eved but at th e
expense, not anticipated at th e tinw. of a lter ed perceptions by teachers of
their career pathways. The issu e of teacher immobility i s highli ghted in
the report as a source of di ssati sfaction for teach er s, particularly those
interested in teaching senior secon<iary courses excl u sively.

In pa ra11e1 research , Wilkowski ( 199:-l, p. l51 ) in his investigation, The

Restructuring of Education in the NnrlhPm Territory: ·an investigation
into its impact upon teacherjoh-assif!llmt-nl. and satisfaction, highl_i gh ts
the consequences ofrestructuring. He found that
teachers in Year 8-10 high schoolR wrote of a fragmentation of
education, of the loss of a sen!'le of continuity an d of b ei ng de ni ed a
comprehensive overview of secondary education. A particular con cern
of this group was that they were deni ed the ex perience of the formal
end-point of seconda ry education . Secondary coll ege teachers' ...
concerns dwelt more upon the

dimini~hed

opportunity to get to 'know'

their students.
In addition, Wilkowski (1993, p .l57 ) recommended that th e Northern
Territory Department of Education
give consideration to the development of a mobility mechanism to
facilitate a freer tra n sfer of teaching staff betwee n sch ool types: It is
envisaged that the Department of Education ~ould encourage
mobility through job-rotation as on e further form of professional
development and occup,a tional refreshment.
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Further, Wilkowski (1993, p.167) highli ghts th e need to allocate adequ ate
resources for inservi ce a nd profession al developmen t activi ties that
cater for individual n eeds and school priorities.
Thus a major un expected, consequence of the ch a nges introduced in 1986
was th at teachers in all schools h aci limi ts placed on their car eer option s
and professiona l developmen t. Recommendation 4.14 of the r eview
suggested 'th at support be given to the developmen t of a mobility
mech a ni sm to facilitate a freer tran sfer of teachin g staff between school
types'. This m easure would h ave a ddressed the fru strati on of some
teacher s wh o did n ot want to be in a senior seconda rY, college
environmen t. Because this did not h appen, teach er s' pereeption of
mobility, career and job sati sfaction a nd profession al developmen t was
restricted. This had the potential t o impa ir organisational effective ness.

Focus of Research

The purpose of t h e study t h er efore, is to in vestigate a number of areas
related to seni or seconda ry teach er !"' career s, from th e per spective of
those teach er s. More specifically, th e stu dy intends to gath er information
related to teachers' perceptions of th eir level of career satisfaction , the
stages or pattern s in teachers' car eer s, t h e influence of professional
devel opment on teachers' car eers, and th e e ffects of organisational
ch ange on teach er s' perception s of their career s. The

s~udy

a lso seek s to

identify any differences in these a reas related to·ge nder. .
The investigati on aims to gather perceptions on the career s of seni or
secondary teachers within 'th e contex t of their whole life r a ther th a n a
specific time period. The study will be gui ded by t h e framework and
findings of Huberman (1993) and results from thi s investigation will be

compared to the ge neral model d PvPlopPrl hy Hubennan in hi s <>xt<>n!"ivP
study of teachers' careers. Thget hPr with H u hPnnAn ·~ g<>nPrnl
observations, the specific

finding~

will Arlrl to

unciPr~ t a nding~

of tendH'~·

careers in the current educational PnvironmPnL

Questions To Be Explored

The study is dedicated to exploring th P pPr<'P ption ~ hPid hy
secondary teachers r egarding th Pir cnrPPr nnd

I PvP I ~

~<> ni o r

of gnlisfocti on

within their career. A number of broArl QH P!"tlon s wPrP d Pv<>lopC'd a round
the Huberman model to a scertain :

1. What motivates people to becomP t PA<'hPr~ nnd

~Pnior

secondary

teachers?

2. To what extent are senior seconrlary fP A<'hPrs sati sfi ed with thC'ir
career?

3. Are there common phases or pa ftPrn s in A Renior secondary tC'nch er 's
career ?
4. Do mal e a nd femal e senior spcondary

t.pach e r~

hav e differ ent

perceptions of career paths?

5. Are teacher s satisfied with thP <'RrPPr d PvPlopment provided in the ir
organisation?

6. Do professional development oppo rtunifi P ~

n ddre s~

teachers' ag<> a nd

stage of life?
Importance Of The Study

There has been little study of teaclwrs· carPPrs and pa twrn s within o
t eaching career. Studies in th e tpaching fi Pid tend to focu s on woching
sk111 s, methodology, curri culum

nPPd~

And

di~cipline .

The research

reported h ere is there fore importa nt in A nnmher of ways. The aim is to
gather material on the careers of

t.<>ArhPr~ .

Focu s is not ju st on onC' limP

period but on the exami nati on of c-Arf'Pr~ in tlw conwxt of wholC' Iif<>.
Findings will be compared with tlw gen eral model that Hubem1on ha s
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presented to gain insight into wh eth er the Huberman stages can be
generally applied to teacher s or whether there a re serious limitation s on
their usefulness.
This type of study has not been don e in the Northern Territory a nd only
on a limited basis elsewhere. The findings of this r esearch could t h erefore
have implications for both teach er s a nd policy makers within th e system.
In his study, Huberman found that some teachers h ad.'never th ought
abou t those things before' (1993, p.262). Some ofthe 'those things'
included 'up to 40 year s of profession al life, their perceived levels of
pedagogical mastery, their relati on ship to the institution and the
influence of their l evel of person al a nd profession al engagement in the
job' (Huberman , 1993, p.262) This level of intense personal refl ection
should empower the r esearch participants to make informed and
reasoned career decision s. This questioning process will be a form of self
appraisal giving th e teacher an opportunity for refl ection upon their life,
teaching and values.

Thesis Outline

The liter a ture revi ew in Chapter 2 outlines the findings and material
presented by other researchers on teachers' h ves· a nd careers. In
particul a r, the Huberman model a nd the stages h e has delin eated a re
explained. Chapter 3 describes the r esearch design and justifies the
methodology used in this study. In ch a pter 4, the r esults of this r esearch
a r e compared to th e findings of Huberman . The final chapter concludes
the exploration, and r ecommenda ti on s are m ade with regard to
additional research and career development for teach ers.

CHAPTER

TWO
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Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

This revi ew is intended to show h ow professional development impacts
directly on teacher satisfaction, career dev elopment and career pla nning.
It is also intended to demonstrate that professional development must
provide for teachers of all ages. The focu s of professional development
will reflect t h e findings of current research, cater for ch a nges within the
system and the broader political, social and

ecq~omi c co~text.

It is

written from the perspective that school s or the education authority
employing teachers must have a professional development program t hat
allows teachers to commit themselves to the process oflife long learning.
This chapter is intended to provide an overview of some of the
international and national studi es on teach er s' lives a nd h ow these have
informed policy, parti cularly in the Australia n context. Identified in this,
is the importance of age and stage of career which are di scu ssed in
r elation to professional development and car eer planning a nd
development. Consequent policy implications a r e indi cated. The chapter
culminates in an outline of Huberman's model of age and stage as it
r elates to teachers' lives.
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Teachers' Lives

Much of the writing on teachers and teaching focuses on ,a particular
aspect of teaching; for example, teach er appraisal, teacher competence,
the involvement of parents in education, teachers' roles, professional
development, teacher effectiveness, or the recognition of supposedly
superior practitioners. The majority of the research on which this work is
based has been conducted overseas in the United States, Canada, United
Kingdom, Germany and other European countries. Notwithstanding this
focus there is a growing body of intern ational research which
highlights the need for clearly defined professional development or
training programs for teachers to maximi se student learning outcomes
and enhance performance.
This overseas research has its parallel in Australia. Numerous r ecent
reports such as Auchmuty (1980), Coulter and l~gvarson (1985), DEET
(1988), DEET (1989), Schools Council (1989), and Ebbeck (1990)
recommend that teacher career developme nt needs significant reworking
and that an integrated approach to teacher career developme nt is
required. These reports have not been followed up by longitudinal
studies of teacher careers, or responded to in the spirit in which they
were put forward.
Huberman (1971,1974,1990) is one international researcher who has
been recognised by many as a leader in the research of teachers and
teachers' hves and careers and has conducted longitudinal studies of
teachers' careers. In particular he h as researched the life cycle as it
relates to teachers. The Schools Coun cil (1990)

acknowle~ges

that

Huberman has synthesised much of the research, including work done by
lngvarson and Greenaway (1984) in Australia. He has adopted a fully
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holistic view. Writer s such as 'furney, H atton , Laws, Philps and Teo
(1993) in Closing The Gaps adopt and acknowl edge the usefulness of
Huberman 's resear ch a nd his delin eations of stages in teachers' career s.
These stages, summarised in Figure 1.1 and di scussed in more detail
later, can be identifi ed as survival, stability, experi mentation and
diver sification, reassessment, serenity, con servatism, and di sengagement.
Like Huberman, Goodson (1991, p.137) 'became con vi n ced some time ago
that the study of teachers' lives was central to the study of curriculum
and schooling'. He contends (Goodson, 1991, p.138) th at 'to understand
teach er development a nd curriculum development we need to know a
great deal more about teachers' priorities. We

ne~d

in sh 9rt to know

about teachers' Ji ves'. He further a rgues (Goodson, 1991, p.141) that to
'place the teachers' classroom practice at the centre of the action for
action resear ch er s is to put th e most exposed and problematic aspect of
the teach er s' world at the centre of scrutiny and negotiation .... A more
valuable a nd less vulnerable entry point would be to examine teach er s'
work in the context of teachers' lives'. Thus, th er e is e normous ben efit to
studying teachers' practice in the context of th eir wh ole life.
To further demonstr ate th e benefit of studying teach er s' lives it is
n ecessary to examine briefly the development of educational r esearch
over th e past few decades. Goodson and Ball asserted in their book

'Ieachers' Lives and Careers (1985 ) that in the 1960s teachers were
shadowy figures in th e educational la ndscape. What was' known of them
was determined through large scal e surveys or hi storical a n alysis of their
position in society. The focus of these surveys and an alysis was the
teachers' role in the practice of teaching. By th e 1970s they claim t hat
research through case study began to examine schooling as a social
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process. The sympathies of the r esearchers l ay primarily with the pupils.
By the late 1970s they discerned a further shift, wh ere attention now
focussed on the constraints within teachers' work and with the system in
whi ch they were r equired to operate. The research , although responding
to perceived n eeds, was still limi ted in many aspects. It was perceived
th en that research should not be limited to what happens in the
classroom.
Hargreaves (1994, p.ix) reinforces t his n otion in his recent work

Changing Teachers Changing Times: 'we are beginning to recognise that,
for teach ers, what goes on inside the classroom is closely related to what
goes on outside it ... The ways they teach a re also grounded in their
background, their biographies, in the kinds of teach ers they have
become'. As a result a newly emergent field of r esearch h as focused on
how teachers see their work a nd their lives. In conjunction with this new
research, appropriate methods of collecti ng con textu ally sensitive
information and data needed to be utilised. The benefits of this increased
knowledge about teachers and their lives has meant more effective and
sharply targeted teacher support.
Within the Australian context, the need for wider research on teacher s
and teachers' careers became the focus of a nuii_lber of hodi es, like the
Commonwealth Schools Commission (1973) a nd the Schools Council
(1989,1990,1991). The need for teach er support t hrough the professional
development of teachers gained impetu s with the inception of the
Commonwealth Schools Commission. The Commonwealth Schools
Commission injected funds in to all education systems and funded
education centres whi ch became centres for teachers' profession al
development. Three national r eports made signifi cant contributions to
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the way professional development is viewed. The Auchmuty report (1980)
focused on preservice education but recognised 'the need for long term
policies to support and strengthen teacher initiatives in their own
professional development' (Hughes, 1987, p.6). The Quality of Education
Review Committee (Karmel , 1985) strongly recommended that
professiona1 development be a high priority. The third report, the
Commonwealth Professional Development Program (Coulter and
lngvarson, 1985), focused exclusively on professional development and
linked 'possible improvement in school performance with th e quality of
the teaching force, pointing out that teachers' knowledge and professional
competence are an upper limit to what can be presented effectively in the
classroom' (Hughes, 1987, p. 7).
The findings of these earlier reports are reinforced in the work of the
Schools Council's (1989, p. 7) Thacher Quality: An Issues Paper where
seven key points identify the need for a fundamental reskilling and
award restructuring. These factors include:
•

a large number of teachers have reached the top of their incremental
scale and have few or no opportunities for advancement along the
traditional promotions path;

•

the desire to present teachers with a n alternative career path which
will reward teachers for work in the classroom setting rather than
promoting the best teachers out of the classroom;

•

the assumption that this approach will improve performance and
productivity of teachers by providing incentives where they did not
exist befor e;

•

the imper ative to improve the morale of the Australian teacher
workforce after many years of attacks from various sections of the
community;
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•

the unprecedented chal1enge of increasing student retention rates;

•

the erosion of teachers' salaries over th e last few years (betwee n 1983
and 1988 this loss h as been caJculated at 12.8 per cent for most
teachers),·and

•

the increasing pace of especially technological change' which has
placed n ew dema nds on and cr eated n ew expectation s of teachers.

Dawkins (1990, p.1) in a near pa r a llel r eport Quality 'leaching An Issue

For All: An Initial Statement, identified the structural inefficiencies in
teaching whi ch needed to be changed. The most obvious of th ese was the
practice of rewarding good teach ers by promoti ng them out of the
classroom. Less obviou s, but n evertheless significant, were the
supervision a rrangements in place for trainee teachers, and provision of
on the job training a nd skill development which is unsystematic,
unaccredited and untargeted. It is this third point whi ch reinforces the
perception that teach er s must h ave appropriate professional development
as part of their career pla nning which, simultan.eou sly,

~11

ben efit the

employer.
For Dawkins (1990, p.2) award r estru cturing would provide opportunities
to achieve enhanced quality t eaching, improved career a nd training
opportunities for teachers and more efficient effective school s. However
issues r elated to pay a nd work conditions, mobility, career paths and
training n eeded to be addressed to ensure teacher job satisfaction as
'teaching must not be the career path of least resistan ce into whi ch one
e nters as a last resort a nd leaves at the earliest opportunity' (Da wkins,
1990, p.3). Accordingly, Dawkin s r ecommended in Quality o{Teaching An

Issue For All, that award restru cturing sh ould consist of four main areas:
•

improving worker s' career path s
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•

increasing training opportunities,

•

implementing better pay and conditions, and .

•

removing barriers to job mobility.

In sum, the Quality of Thaching An Issue For All r eport established that
the professional development undertaken by the teaching force sh ould
take into account teachers' professional lives, motivations and needs.
This need for professional development of teachers was spelled out by the
Schools Council in Thacher Quality: An Issues Paper, distributed widely
in 1989, in which it was asserted that the professional development and
growth of teachers should occur on a continuum, commencing at entry
and induction, and continuing with relevant, r egular inservices to career
end. In the following year the Schools Council (1990) delineated the n eed
for professional development to cover the process of teacher induction and
internships, inservi ce education and training (INSET) and appraisal.
Appraisal was identified as being a n integral part of continued
professional growth a nd development. Through the apprai sal system it
envisaged, the Schools Council outlined three distinct career paths which
provided enhanced car eer opportunities for teach ers in the areas of:
•

Adva nced Skills Teacher, whi ch provided remuneration for excellent
teachers to remain in the classroom,

•

School Enri chment Tasks, whi ch provided additi onal opportunities
within the school, a nd

•

School Leadership, allowing people to take on leadership roles.

While proposing the three different pathways in a car eer stru cture, the
Schools Council recognised that teach er s would not necessarily r emai n in
the profession all of their lives and observed that 'there is an unusually
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large number of teachers at or near th e top of the incremental salary
scale' (1990, p.122). As some of these would be di ssati sfied with their
choice of career or their career prospects, it r ecommended th at teachers
should never be confronted by 'a brick wall', but sh ould h ave a career
structure that allows for shorter and lon ger term goa1s.

Australia's Teachers: An Agenda for the Next Decade (1990) outlined su ch
a model. This utilised the findings of Huberman and his work on the life
cycle of teach er s and the phases in teach ers' lives. Huberman identified a
series of broad patterns in a teaching car eer that correspond
approximately to age a nd length of teaching experience (Figure 1.1)
which wer e summarised in the foll owi ng terms. ~y the. Sch ools Council
(1990, pp. l05-108):
1. Career entry - r eality shock- survival a nd discovery
2 . Stabilisation - developing commitment
3. Dlversification and change - experime ntation
4. Stocktaking - I wondered wh ether I was doomed to die in front of a
blackboard with a piece of chalk in my h a nd
5. Serenity - k eeping your distan ce with increasing certainty
6 . Conservatism - things aren't like t h ey u sed to be, and
7. Dlsengagem ent - golf and the garden h ave priority.

These phases provided the framework for the Schools Cou ncil's
'integrated career structure for teachers' where Huber.ma n 's findings
were consolidated into four main car eer stages:
•

Induction (0-2/3 year s experience)

•

2/3 to 5 years of ex perience

•

6 - 8 years of experi ence

•

9 or more year s of experience

Throughout these stages, the Schools Council made r ecommendations
regarding the requirements, entitlements and options of teachers which
would provide a more suitable career structure. A number of assumptions
were embodied:
•

the most significant and general r eward which teachers get from their
work is the work itself;

•

teachers careers conform to a number of broad patterns consisting of
phases in which their needs differ;

•

teaching is work which requires regular refreshment of one sort or
another;

•

teachers will benefit by having a more varied but better defin ed career
structure to work within, with varied goals to aim for and options to
take up or ignore, and

•

that su ch a career structure can be provided in cost effective terms
(Schools Council, 1990).

The recommendation for professional development and growth of
teachers by the Schools Council means little unless it generates
meaningful professional development program activity. This professional
development will only be meaningful if it assists the teaching profession
to cope with changes in society and technology.

Occupation, Profession And Career

It is useful at this point to examine the notions of occupation, profession
and career. Maclean (1991, p.l4) distinguishes between occupation,
profession and career because of the connotations associated with the
terms. Using Form's (1968, p.248) definition, Maclean conceives
occupation as 'relatively continuous patterns of activities that provide
workers with a livelihood and define their general social status'. Maclean
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highlights that an occupation is not simply something external to the
individual, but that an occupation is also internalised and sh a pes a
person's identity a nd view of the world.
The notion of a profession is a controversial one. Profession is typically
distinguished from occupation in that some occupations require 'a
specialist body ofknowledge or theory that defines expertise; the
development of professional association s which help to increase group
identity; appropriate codes ofb eh aviour for those in the occupation ; and a
commitment to clients' (Maclean, 1991, p.14). These criteria, especially in
combination, point to a profession r ath er than occupation and, by
implication at least, that a profession enjoys higher perceived status.
A career is a general course a per son ch ooses to pursue through hi s or her
working life. Maclean distinguish es between a 'career' in popular usage
and the sociological interpretation of th e term. In popular usage Maclean
asserts the term is taken to mean 'a person's commitment to full time
employment over an extended period'. Ma clean uses Pavalko's (1971)
sociological defini tion of career to mean : 'a long term c?mmitment to
obtaining promoti on , through the status hierarchy that exists within an
occupation, according to some time schedule'. Maclean (1991, p.15) also
incorporates th e career definition u sed by Ladinsky (1963 ): 'a career may
be defined as being a succession of fun ctionally related jobs which are
arranged in a hi erar chy of prestige and through which persons move in a
more or less ordered sequence'. This embodies t he notion of upward
mobility which is n ot possible for everyone in today's organisations.
Maclean refers to the second dimension of horizontal mobility where
individuals move between locations in th e pursuit of promotion or a
different working environment.

In the teaching context, state education departments do offer a career
structure to teachers. Individuals can, theoretically, be promoted through
a clearly delineated hierarchy, from a classroom teacher, senior teacher,
assistant principal to principal. In addition there are often non school
based positions in curri culum or administration.
This general pattern h as been endorsed but modified by the Schools
Council through Teacher Quality: An Issues Paper (1989) which, following
Huberman (1988, p.87), asserts that professional development and
growth of teachers should not only be viewed as a continuum,
commencing at entry and induction, and continuing with regular
inservice development throughout teachers' careers but also that it
should be of a nature and type r elevant to experience, career position and
the school community's need at the time. Various a r eas are identified:
induction, internships, inservice edu cation and training, teacher
appraisal, informal r eview, and planning.
Huberma n (1989, pp.348-56) has identified that most teachers' car eers
are defined by six variables, although the significance and their influence
on development n eeds will vary with each person. The variables a re:
career entry, progression along an incremental sala ry scale, transfer to
one or more differing locations, taking leave, promotion to an
administrative position , a nd resignation or retirement. Career planning
a s part of professional development must cater for interest, skills and
ability at each of th ese stages.
Huberman (1989, p.357) also examines the dilemmas associated with
establishing phases or stages in a career. Flrstly r esearchers hav e posited
universal stages whi ch override the effects of social conditions or historic
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influences, as if career stages were predetermined, invariable,
quasibiological e ntities. They do not take into consideration powerful
social influences like war, unemployme nt a nd natural disaster s. Another
problem associated with grouping individua ls together is that they can
have more di screpancies than commonalities.
Despite thi s growing body of opinion , Sawatzki (1993, p. 7), like Dawkins,
could observe that teacher development in the past h as been 'piecem eal,
unconnected, and lacking in a rticulation'. For him, career developme nt
should be 'a thou gh tful planned approach ... whi ch combines personal
and professiona l growth planning, with career path pl a nning' (Sawatzki,
1993, p.8) and r equires a totally articul ated and integrated a pproach if
teachers' needs are to be catered for from recruitme nt or entry point to
exit or retirement. As a r esult of a carefull y articul a t ed career
developmen t program Sawatzki (1993, p.8) maintains that:
outcomes for students will be opt imi sed if they are taught by
teach er s who a re growing, dynami c, e ne rgised and positive
individua ls: if they are taught by teachers who hav e a strong
commitment to their own growth a nd a willingness to h elp others
grow; and if they are taught by teach er s who keep themselves up
to date with knowledge, skill s, abilities and attitudes r equired to
deliver hi gh quality education programs.
Thus professional development, in th e light of educational ch a nge and
teachers' car eers, should be a process of continuous education aimed at
empowering the teacher. The programs developed must account for
various needs: age, stage of career a nd experience.
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Professional Development

Teachers' real needs, in particular, have tended to be overlooked when
considering professional development. This section will attempt to define
professional development, discuss some means of approaching
professional development activities, outline the benefits of a professional
development program and briefly consider the implications for schools.
Conners (1991, p.54) defined professional development as the 'sum of all
activities, both formal and informal, carried out by the individual or
system to promote staff growth and renewal'. Implied in his definition is
the view that the organisation will benefit from the individual's growth
and renewal. Most usefully, it would be best to view pT<ofessional or staff
development in terms of a series of building blocks that link each other to
provide a sound structure.
The term professional developme nt is often used interchangeably with
staff development. Stott and Walker (1992, p.305) define staff
development as 'anything the manager does that develops his employees
either professionally or personally, for his (sic) or the organisation's
benefit'. They further define staff development
as a car efully planned systematic and integrated process which
aims at increasing the effectiven ess of individuals, subunits and
the entire organisation. For organisations to remain productive it
is imperative that the staff feel they are valued and given the
opportunity to develop within the organisation (Stott and Walker,
1992, p.305 ).
From this perspective, employees need the circumstances to grow both
personally and professionally to remain motivated, skilful and
productive.

The effectiveness of a professional development program 18 mnuf' n<"t"d h)
its implementation . Yarger, Howey and J oyce <1980. pp. 14 -15 J 1d€'nt1f.v
five general types of professional development:
1. job-embedded, which emphasises the 'l1and s on '

experi€'n~

to 1mpro'"

teaching skill s whil e working with children,
2. job-related, whi ch is closely related to the job, but d()('s not tnkf' ploC'f'
during teaching,
3. general professional , whi ch consists of e xperi ence~ to improv"
competen ce, but is not tailored as closely to specific nf'f'd f'

o~

~('rwra l

tlw above?

expenences,
4. career/credentialed, which h elps one obtain a new cred<>nt1al or
prepare for a new role, and
5. persona l, whi ch facilitates personal development that muy or may not
relate to teaching.
These five types aim to develop the individual in woys thut w11l hovf' o
beneficial effect on both the individual and th e organisatiOn.
Beneficial e ffects of professional development can be summo ri l"<'d ol"
empowering empl oyees, enhancing the culture and working co nd1l10ns of
the organisation and the means of introdu cin ~ un d aff('ctm,; chung<>.
Thus, a professional development program should advanlug(• both th<"
individual and the organisation.
These benefits are reinforced by Legge (1991, p.25 ) who ohl"('rvM that
human resource policies should h<' integratRd w1th

~truU>g1c

business planning and used to r einforCt" an appropnolR
organisational culture, that human resoufCt"s an> valuoblf' and a
source of competitive advantage, that they Dl11Y lX' luppt.-.d mo"'t
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effectively by mutually consistent policies that promote
commitment.
Staff need to be developed, not only to k eep in touch with market
demand, but also to be satisfied, motivated and productive employees.
Effective programs must be sensitive to employees' n eed s and must be
implemented to benefit the employee a nd the employees' performance in
the organisation.
Working conditi on s a r e an importa n t aspect that will influen ce ch a nge,
either beneficially or adver sely. Closely linked to the workin g conditions
is the work culture. Work cultures develop within any organi sation or
institution, including education, a nd constitute the set of sh a red
understandings that a r e derived from the values and ch a racteri stics of
the staffmembers, cli entele and community. Principals or managers
h ave an important influence on th e way these cultures develop a nd
change. They are the people seen to be giving directi on, purpose a nd
meaning in the workplace.
Professional 9evelopment is a mea n s of r eviewing

w or~

cultures and thus

a mean s of effecting ch a nge. Fulla n (1982, pp.24:.6) records that the core
of change is how the individual resonates with the reality a nd
implications of the ch ange in their own paradigm of reality. Their actions
are dependent upon h ow they interpret that change. Fullan (1982,
p.l07) asserts that 'educational ch a nge de pends on what teachers think
and do - it's as simple and complex as that'. Thus, once you change or
influence the teacher you also change the person, their life and contacts.
The changes, r eforms and improvements to be introduced into the
education system impact primarily upon teachers because they are the
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ones to implement these changes. Teachers, as Sikes acknowl edges, are
both the subject a nd agent of ch a nge. They are required to ch a nge
th emselves a nd wh at t h ey do to meet the specification s of policy mak ers
who are unfami liar with the work context. Sikes (1992, p.37) cites a
number of factors identified by Levin (1976) as the origi n of imposed
change. These include econ omic trends, historical events, politics, social
and cultural developments, demographic trends and technological
advances.
Professional developmen t in th e self managing sch ool is discussed by
Costello (1991 , p.143) who states that like a ny organi sation a sch ool has a
set of goals, ou tcomes or objectives to achi eve. The principal, as manager,
is responsible and accountable for meeti ng these planned objectives.
Therefore, there is a strong in cen tive to develop both teaching and
a ncilla ry staff. Costello ide ntifies t hree eleme nts n ecessary for
professional development: the n eed to foster it; a condu cive environment
for growth; and the means ofreward.
Successful professional developmen t sh ould result in a 'growth in
competence and maturity through which teach er s add range, depth and
quality to th e performa nce of their professional tasks' (Costello, 1991,
p.131). This r equires, it should b e n oted, active engagement by t h e
individual for professional development a nd growth to take place.
Bluer and Carmichael (1991, p.26) recognise the importance of professionaJ
development for teachers but have a more productivity focused agenda. They
see it as a
continuing process involving deliberate learning activities of varying
lengths and in tensity; also involvi ng a n important but difficult to
define on-the-job dimension. The obj ect of such professional

l1

development is to enable the teachl'r to work mon- <'fTN""tJ\'rl y .. monquickly, do more difficult tasks and assuml' gn-ater

n-~ponl'tbtltt~

for n

greater range of tasks.
Thei r suggestion, while meritorious, is a con<"Pm

lx-cau~

interpreted as teachers having a grealPr numh.>r a nd

1t can be

ra n~('

of

u.~k~~~

del egated to th em, with less time, money and support to ca rry lh <'rn out.
Conners (1991, p.57), on the other hand, states that for most l<'odw"' ttw
e mphasis for their professional developmPnt sh ou ld ll<' upon

~owth.

and

the organi sati on should be respon sible for fosterin g th(' uppropnot('
environment for this to take place. The organisation's cultur(' or the
school climate, affects the su ccess of a ny program.

ln gvu r~on

ond

MacKenzie (1988) closely relate t h e support of t h <> sch ool pnnctpnl or
manager to the su ccess of the program or adoption of the mnovollon .
Development of beliefs, attitudes and skill s mu st lx> conside r<'d o lifr
process. In this sense , most courses or inservi ces thot

teuctw~

J on~

und('rtnkt•

tend to be short and have a training rath er than development focu H.
That is, th e program is developed to address RP<'<"ifi<' short t<'m1

~nul ( "' l

.w

that the staff member may operate or com pletl' o task mor(' ('fT('clJV('ly
r ath er than provide development to cope with change and oth (•r bruodPr
developm ents. Teachers tend to be autonomou s, Opc'rotm g on a \ ('ry
individua l level and often in isolation from the 'big pictun··. The
individual teacher working alone can l>t> unaware of othe r d('\'(•lopm('nts.
political decision s and other human resource matters wh1ch can 1mpmr
the value of their input or methods.
It is the- pace- of change in the world todoy that provtdes u fundome ntal
reason for deve-loping a workforce to cope with change. In oddJtton to
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coping with change, professional development has mutually beneficial
advantages for the individual and the organisation.

Career Planning And Development

Career planning and development for teachers need to address four
issues. Firstly, the responsibility for career planning should be shared by
the individual and the organisation. Secondly, the criteri a and type of
career development programs should be ongoi ng. Thirdly, a ny planning
must consider the dramati c changes occurring in workplaces as a result
of the Training Reform Agenda. Finally, any career planning and
development should consider the implications of age, stage of life, and
gender along lines identified by Huberman .
Bluer and Carmichael (1991, p.26) cl aim t hat 'teachers' work and the
paths they follow over their careers, cannot be separated from th e idea of
professional development as the growth in maturity, experien ce a nd
capacity of a teacher'. They equate professional development with career
development and emphasise the necessity to plan a continuing program
of personal/career development. As Mondy and Noe (1990, p.374) see it,
career planning is a n integral part of professional development which
will benefit both the organisation and the indi vi dual because it is a
continual process through which an indi vi dual sets a sequence of career
objectives and ide ntifies the means to achi eve them. To maximise impact,
this planning at an individual level should have its co~nterpart in the
career planning undertaken by an organisation. At the very least,
organisations should have their own defined programs for ensuring that
employees gain the proper qualificati ons, experience and training to fulfil
organisational roles.

In an ideal system for human resource planning and development.
according to Sherman and his colleagues (1988, p.224 ), individuals would
seek to match their own organisation's human resource needs with their
own needs for personal career growth and development. In making thi s
c1aim, they use as their frame of r efere nce, Schein's dev elopmental model
(1971), which uses a system where both the organisation and the
individua] plan a series of matching activities that are designed to
facilitate mutual need satisfaction.
Inherent in this model, is the assumption that the needs of the individual
and organisation change over time. Change is nowhere more evident than
in the education system. The Training Reform Agenda, in part1cular,

ho~

had a major impact on the curriculum offerings in secondary schools and
upon the staff required to teach newly introduced vocationally ori ented
courses. The implications for staff recruitment, career and professional
development of teachers in this ch a nging environment are con siderable.

If career development is to succeed in this rapidly changing e nvironme nt,
it must receive the complete support of all involved in management, or, in
the school context, the support of th e principal , assistant principa l and
senior teachers. Ideally, the school based management team should work
together to design and implement a career development system (Moravec,
1982). Managerial personnel need to have training in

th~

basics of job

design, performance appraisal, counselling and career planning.
Programs for career development are likely to be more successful if
greater emphasis is placed on the individual and a personalised aspect is
introduced to the process (Shennan et al, 1988, p.224 J.
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According to Schuler and his colleagues (1981, p.357) career development
programs are most effective when they are tied to the realities of the
organisation, when they eva1uate the skill s of the employees, and when
they encourage employees to identify needs and goals and to develop
career plans. Sherman (1988, p.226) concurs with these views and
emphasises that the individua1 must have a cl ear understanding of the
organi sation's goals when personal career plans are formulated. These
should encompass long tenn goals and could be developed with the
assistance of skilled staff such as senior or master teachers.
The focus for such an ongoing program would consider the needs and
growth potential of the individual, be systematically planned and
concerned with long range aims rather than the immediate. If an
effective program is developed, it would hopefully have a number of
outcomes, including promotion of job satisfaction, motivating the teacher,
increasing teacher productivity, and developing an awareness of current
trends, and would provide a broader base of experience or knowledge
which could prepare participants for future promotion opportunities or
alternative options. The organisation will benefit in terms of the quality
and quantity of the work produced, enhanced

st~dent

ou.t comes,

increased effectiveness, improved management-employee relations, and
teamwork.
Aryee and Debrah (1992, p.85) examine Gutteridge's (1986) definition of
career development that refers to 'specific human resource activities that
are designed to help match employee interests and capabilities with
organisationa1 opportunities'. They contrast this with the definition
developed by Hall (1986) as 'a deliberate process of (1 ) becoming aware of
self, opportunities, constraints, choice and consequences;(2) identifying

car eer rel ated goals, and (3) programming work, education and related
developmental experiences to provide the direction, timing and sequence
of steps to attain a specific career goal'. The latter definition is broader,
and mutually beneficial, en compassing both individual and
organisational goa1s.
For the individual a nd the organisation to benefit from professiona1
development, the training .or education can be either by formal or
informal means. Stott and Walker (1992, p.311) promote both informa1
a nd formal methods of staff developmen t. Some of the formal methods
include: observation, demonstration and practice, on-site withdrawal,
appren ticeship, workshops, 'ou tside' courses, team meetings, supervision
and classroom methods. The informa1 methods compri se: a
mentor/protege system, job swapping, committee membership, reflection
time, professional organisation membership, counselling, and
developmental supervision. The method or methods selected for teacher
or staff development must be suited to the needs of the individual.
Otherwise, the strategy will not be effective a nd both the time of the
individual and the organisation wi11 be wasted.
Some or ganisations, in order for a career program to be effective, need to
alter current human r esource management practices. Like Stott and
Walker, Sherman (1988, p.226) suggests that practices such as lifelong
job rotation , transfers, promotions, a nd out-placement services are
effective means of developing staff. Stevens (1991, p.36) claims that the
strongest argument in favour of providing car eer development assistance
is the inherent nature of people. People like to feel worthwhile.
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Prior to using these methods the needs of the organisation need to be
clearly identified. It would be futile to undertake this activity as a solo
effort. Both the staff member and the school management should have
input into these decisions. For example, if the culture of a school is to be
shared, decisions must be made on a collective basis.
According to Stevens (1991, p.36) people are motivated by self interest, so
it is not the problem of motivating people, but identifying and selecting
appropriate techniques and procedures to help them. Most importantly,
he comments that 'to ignore the need to assist staff with their career
development is to ignore the change in attitudes towards working life in
the last decade'. Moreover, he identifies that the rate of organi sational
change must be paralleled by efforts to help employees pre pare for
multiple careers, and must avoid the corporate costs of individual
obsolescence. Career effectiveness and life satisfaction are mutually
dependent. To empower the individual and for the organisation to gain its
own be nefit, a commitment must be made to career planning and
development. The major concern for the organisation is how to balance
the two to maximise productivity and operational effectiveness.
Stevens (1993, p.39) lists the following as the benefits of career
development support:
1. help employees conduct their own career planning, which prompts the

raising of questions that need to be answered;
2 . guide employees to take considered advantage of organisational
services available for career development, such as job task exchanges,
job transfers or job rotations, consultative performance reviews,
training and educational assistance programs;

3. contribute to job redesign that makes the employee's current job more
meaningful and significant to them;
4. increase employee confidence in the organisation's career management
serv1ces.
The success of a person's career is a separate issue. To plan a career
means being aware of career opportunities, constraints, choices and
consequences. Goals are identified and a person works towards that. goal,
which takes time, motivation and purpose.
In this context there is a great deal of pressure to make teaching a
personally and professionally satisfying thirty to forty year career.
Hughes (1991, p.5) highlights that teacher development is a crucial issue.
Firstly, because of the enforced stability of the teaching workforce,
teachers can expect to spend all their careers in classrooms, unless they
leave teaching entirely. The reality is that there are very few promotional
position s. Therefore, teaching staff will have to be developed in woys that.
make it m eaningful for their lives, maintain performance, satisfy and
motivate them. Secondly, Hughes (1991, p .5) asserts that the context of
teaching, like education, has changed drasti call y a nd will continue to
change. H e suggests teachers need to reconsider or recon struct their
procedures in fundamental ways throughout their careers.
Mergers, downsizing, restructuring and acquisitions are common within
education institutions today. One merely has to observe the decrease in
the numbers of schools and tertiary institutions in Australia to see
evidence of mergers and downsizing. AB a result of these changes,
employees' perception of career duration and their trust of
managementlschool administration has changed. The culture of many
schools has changed as has security of employment. Career development
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support systems a nd planning can h elp all eviate this social and economi c
change. Often career development is di sregarded as a vi a ble strategy
wh en it comes to cost r eduction exer ci ses. Multi skilling is a common
concept whi ch is u sed widely to encourage employees to possess a broader
range of skills, be fl exible a nd adaptabl e (Curtain, 1990, pp.17 -20 ).
Declining school enrolments, an a geing teaching popul ation, a nd
government fi scal restra ints have h a d a grea t im pa ct on car eer stru cture
and planning wi t hin th e tea ching servi ce. The stabili sation of
studen t/t each er r a ti os, redu ced resignation ra tes a nd a d eclining demand
for teach er s have combined to create a n over suppl y of teach er s in
ge neral. Certa in seconda ry subj ect a reas a re exempt from thi s. Teach er
development in recent year s h as bee n a cru cial issu e. Thi s is as a result
of political, econ omic a nd social condi tion s. The change in th e workforce,
workplace a nd econ omics h as r esul ted in empl oyees stayi ng in the same
empl oymen t for longer periods of time. Teachin g in t h e past was see n as a
sh ort term career, pa r ticularly for women . Wi th the r estru cturin g of
school s and edu cati on sy st ems more t each ers can expect to spen d th eir
car eer in th e classr oom. Thi s has h a d a tr emendou s impact on career
planning for t each er s. The opportunity stru cture has co nt racted a nd so
r est ricted car eer opportuniti es.
Ma clean and MacKen zie (1991, p .3) emph asise the importance of
teachers' car eer stru cture, because it is t h e mean s by whi ch status, powe r
a nd money a re all ocated between indi vi du a ls. The importa nce of career
structure to th e organisation is t hat it h as direct r elevan ce to sala ri es,
r ecruitment, ret en t ion and teach er s' a tti t udes and beh a vi our. Until
r ecently very little research h as been condu cted into teach ers' careers and
car eer structure.
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Thnkin (1991, p.287) sums up the dilemma: 'Australian teachers face a
career crisis because current career structures fail to satisfy both
traditional and emerging teacher needs and expectations ... current
stnictures frustrate the capacity of schools to develop to meet changing
educational demands'. Therefore a new career structure must not only
satisfy the needs of teachers and their career plan but also the needs of
the school. All teachers must have access to a career path, career
planning and development.

General trends in the professional life cycle of teachers

Hubennan has provided the conceptual framework for the basis of this
study. His research has provided a structure for the Schools Council to
examine the professional development needs of teachers. His work is
central to the thesis and it is now looked at in more detail.
Hubennan (1993) has identified seven phases in the life cycle of a
teacher. He stresses that these patterns will not be typical for all people,
but there are common patterns that make these findings significant for
planning purposes.

Career entry

Initiation into the classroom tends to be uniform and it is described as 'a
period of survival and discovery' (Hubennan, 1993, p.5). The notion of
survival has to do with the shock ofreality when new teachers are
initiated into the classroom environment. Teaching takes on a trial and
error approach as the neophyte discovers the difference between ideals
and the reality of classroom life. The agenda is to survive the initiation.
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At the same time there is the element of discovery experienced by the
beginner who has been given the responsibility of teaching, motivating,
disciplining a nd programming for the students. Huberman (1993, p.5)
indicates that these are frequently experienced in parallel a nd that the
discovery element enables the teacher to bear up unde'r the reality shock
or discovery element of career entry. For some this will be the point of
exit. The exploration phase will often be confined by the constraints of
the school.

Stabilisation phase

In this phase of the life cycle, the exploration phase is super seded by a
phase of commitment where the teacher makes a corrunitment to the
profession. Once this commitment is made it u sually lasts eight to ten
years. The decision to commit is not always easy and by making a choice
other career options are eliminated. Other features of this phase
identified by Huberman (1993, p.6) include the sen se ofindependence
and the joining of guilds or professional associations. Once given
permanency or tenure the teacher becomes typically more assertive
towards more experi enced colleagues a nd administrators. Coinciding
with this more assertive stance is pedagogical mastery. Teachers in this
phase have moved the focus away from being self absorbed to focussing
on instructional matters and consolidating in this area. Authority
becomes more natural and as teachers the individual is abl e to establish
realistic limits.

Experimentation and diversification

Huberman notes in the research undertaken in this area that once the
stabilisation period occurs there is a phase of diversification. Feiman-

Nemser (1985) and Cooper (1982) argue that pedagogical consolidation
results in teachers trying to increase their impact in the classroom
through di versifying instructional material, methods of assessment and
methodology. Huberman (1993, p .7) presents Sikes (1985) view which
proposes that the teachers' desire to have more impact on the classroom
results in a 'heightened awareness ofinstructional factors blocking that
objective and, from there, to attempts to press for more consequential
r eforms'. Therefore teachers in thi s phase could be highly motivated,
dynamic and innovative not just at a school level but on a system wide
level. This, according to Prick (1986), is translated into personal
ambition, the quest for promotion, more responsibility and authority.
Alternately, if not satisfied within the classroom this sense of motivation
could eventuate with the teacher seeking a lternate challenges for fear of
tedium.

Reassessment

The characteristics of this phase is a sense of self doubt. According to
Huberman and his r esearch it is a phase with multiple scenarios and no
common profile. For some the self doubt can come from the tedium and
monotony of the classroom or di sen ch a ntment as a result of continual
change and reform either within the sch ool or the system. This generally
occurs in mid career, between the fifteenth and twentieth year of teaching
or between the ages of thirty-five and fifty. Typical of this phase, one
examines what one has done with one's life compared to the dreams,
ideals and ambitions initially developed. Huberman does caution that
there is no empirical evidence to support that the majority of teachers
experience this phase of uncertainty or that it is the same for men and
women.
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Serenity and Relational Distance

According to Huberman (1993, pp.9-10) this phase is more a state of mind
around teachers in the forty-five to fifty-five year age group. Although
this phase also is characterised by uncertainty, teachers in this group feel
less vulnerable to the opinions of others. Frequently the levels of
ambition decline but there are greater feelings of serenity and selfconfidence. There is a reconciliation between ambition and what has been
achieved. The distance can also be viewed as that between the teacher
and student because of the mere age a nd generation difference.

Conservatism and Complaints

The age differential between teacher and student is emphasised in this
phase with teachers having rigid ideas and beliefs distin~t from younger
teachers and students. The age gap highlights the tendency to greater
caution, resistance to innovation, change and reform, often exhibiting a
sense of nostalgia for the past. Huberman (1990, p.ll) identifies that this
'general attitude shift occurs around the fifti eth biological year'.

Disengagement

In this phase teachers gradually detach or di sengage from their
professional commitments and channel their energies elsewhere. Time
becomes available for activities and interests outside the work of the
school. Huberman (1990, p.l2) warns that empirical studies have not yet
proved a distin ct phase of disengagement in teaching. However, he adds
that the data in his study does 'support the thesi_s of

an increasi ng

detachment near or at the conclusion of the career cycle, characterised
mostly by a greater focussing on preferred classes, preferred tasks and
preferred aspects of the academic program'.

Summary

This chapter h as provided a sn apsh ot ofliterature a nd r esearch related to
t each er s' lives and h ow th ese investigations h ave impacted upon
Australi a n education al policy. Career planning and development was a
focu s of these repor ts a nd in this ch apter t h e importance of career, career
planning a nd development for teachers has been discussed. A particular
emphasis in thi s chapter is the significance of age a nd stage wh en
di scu ssing careers a nd planning profession al development programs. The
importance of Huberman's work on th e life cycle of teach er s i s starting to
be u sed as a benchma rk when professional and car eer.development
activities a re planned. Thus meaningful professional development
activities ought to target and address teachers' age, gender and stage of
career. The findings from this literature r eview inform th e study
conducted at a seni or secondary college in the Northern Territory.

CHAPTER

THREE
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Chapter J
DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Introduction

Teacher satisfaction, career pathways and professional development are
inextricably linked with factors such as gender, background and family
situation, aspirations, relationships with colleagues and students,
working conditions and the rewards or incentives that are offered within
the system. The dilemma facing the researcher is how best to capture
this information on teachers' careers and lives. A range of approaches
from both quantitative and qualitative methodology is available and the
procedure used must suit the type of outcomes to be achieved.
Increasingly, researchers are using qualitative research methods t?
collect this contextually sensitive information about teac}lers'.lives.

Case Study Approach

Goodson (1992, pp.3-4) highlights the changes in approach to the study of
teachers and schooling since the 1960s and how it opened up the
question of how teachers saw their work and their lives:
researchers, even when they had stopped treating the teacher as a
numerical aggregate, historical footnote or unproblematic role
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incumbent still treated teachers as interchangeable types unchanged
by circumstance or time.
Researchers such as Goodson, having established the deficit features in
previous research, in later research stressed the usefulness of the life
history method: 'The life history is the life story located within its
historical context' (Goodson, 1992, p.6). It is for these reasons that the life
history approach was adopted for this investigation.

It was decided to use the case study approach so that the appropriate
information could be gathered. The case study method appeared to be the
most suitable because it is, as Huberman (1984, p.15) indicates, a 'source
of wel1 grounded, rich descriptions and explanations of processes
occurring in local contexts'. He further adds that 'words, especially when
they are organised into incidents or stories, have a concrete, vivid,
meaningful flavour that often proves far more convincing to a readeranother researcher, a policy maker, a practitioner rather than a page of
numbers'. It was crucial for this research, that the information gathered
captured the 'rich descriptions' so that an accurate picture within the
context could be gathered. This would then provide a whole life picture.
Yin (1984, p.l4) explains that the case study, a~

aresearch strategy,

'allows an investigation to retain the holistic and meaningful
characteristics of real- life events- such as individual life cycles'.
The benefits of using qualitative research rather than quantitative
research for this investigation are numerous. Firstly, it suits small
numbers as is the case in this study. The investigation is process oriented
and allows holistic exploration of teachers' lives, rather than outcome
oriented which is the case with quantitative investigation. Whole picture
information, or rich data is needed to provide a context to understand
teachers actions and reactions to their profession and those factors which
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impact upon it. The assumption with this study is that people's lives are
dynamic and that people change or act in response to political, social and
economic factors. In a quantitative research procedure, a stable reality
must be assumed for data to be considered reliable and valid.
The advantage of using a case study approach are succinctly captured by
Goodson (1992, p.l6):
it remains clear that, in the accounts they give about life in schools,
teachers constantly refer to personal and biographical factors. From
their point of view it would seem that professional practices are
embedded in wider life concerns. We need to listen closely to their
views on the relationship between 'school life' and 'whole life' for in
that dialectic crucial tales about careers and commitments will be
told.
Thus, by studying teachers lives and listening to their 'voices' in this way,
the effects of the factors which influence them can be monitored.
Disadvantages associated with adopting a qualitative approach include
the expectation that the data may not be replicable. The outcomes or
result for this study may not be the same at another site or at a different
point in time. The information may not be generalisable to other
situations, although hopefully it will provide some understanding of how
the length of time or stage in a career may affect levels of satisfaction and
the necessity of targeting professional development to cater for age and
career stage. In addition, the skill and objectivity and ethical procedures
of the researcher may be questioned with regard to political motives or
bias.
Within the N?rthern Territory, a study of teaching,

w~ere

teachers' lives

are an informing element, has not been conducted. This particular study,
while small, could provide some of the rich data needed for policy
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planning, professional development and to monitor the effects of constant
change and the implementation of new initiatives on the teaching
profession in the Northern Territory. Much work .has beeh dorie on the
notion of life cycle and the possibility of li ves fitting into a cycle as
described in Chapter 2, and this r esearch is attempting to establish
whether this is th e case at one site. Further, if the notion oflife cycle is
applicable, there a re implications for planning and meeting professional
development needs. Professional development should, in this case, reflect
people's aspirations a nd desires and how that changes with age and stage
oflife.

Design of the research

The two key instruments in this investigation are an interview and a
survey. These two instruments have been u sed because of the nature of
the study. The interview is flexibl e and a llows participants to inform the
interviewer about issues they consider important. It enabl es the
interviewer to be fl exible about the setting of the interview a nd the order
or direction of the questions. Another advantage of an interview is that
related issues can be discussed which allows the interviewer to gain
deeper insight into the respondents' answer s a nd contextual details.
The survey h as been used in this study as a means of cross checking and
validating data gath ered through interviews. Surveys are a useful tool to
elicit information from people, particularly if they are not too long,
provide scope for condensed responses and can be taken away to be
completed and then returned.
For the purpose of this exploration the findings of this study are
compared to existing research, in particular to Huberman's 1993 study,

The Lives of Teachers, and .findings from Wilkowski's 1993 study The
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Restructuring of Secondary Education in the Northern Thrritory: an
investigation into its impact upon teacher job assignment and
satisfaction.
Possible problems with reliability a nd validity have been taken into
account during this r esearch. Wi er sma (1991, p. 7) defines the r eliability
of research a s the 'replicability a nd consistency of the methods, conditions
and results'. Reliability is sometimes di stinguished as internal a nd
external. In this study, external reliability could be difficult to establish
beca u se of the individual nature of the research a nd the dynami c nature
of the site, staff, political policy a nd other changes. To decrease the risks
to internal reliability the following suggestions by Le .Compte and Goetz
(1982, pp.41-43) have been adopted :
1. low inference descriptors: a r ecord of who did what, under what

circumstances presented as accurately as possible, studies 'rich in
primary data' are perceived to be very credible;
2 . participant researchers: participants may be requested to confirm
observations a nd interpretations;
3. peer exrunination : 'corroboration of findings by researchers in
similar settings', and
4 . mechanically r ecorded data: r ecording in terviews preserves raw
data and th er efore enhances credibility.

Developing the instruments

The two research instruments selected , a survey·and interview, were
developed for use with participants on the site. The initial step in
developing the instruments involved reading litera ture on career stages
and phases so that appropriate m ateri al could be extracted for u se. The
research instruments, shown in Appendix A and B, were framed by an
analysis of relevant literature especially, Huberman and Ball , and
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Goodson, shaped to suit the purpose of research on one site with which
the researcher was familiar. Nisbett and Watts (1984) quoted in Bell
(1994) highlight the importance of this checking or triangulation:
In order to guard against being misled, either in the interview or by
document you must check one informant against another, and test
what they say against any documents that exist ... The basic principle
in data collection for case study is to check your data across a variety
of methods and a variety of sources (Bell, 1994, p.94).
Choice of site

The study is undertaken on one school site where the researcher was
working at the time the data was gathered. The selection of the site was
deliberate. Frequent access to participants on this site is easy and allows
for appropriate follow up and confirmation of detail. A more significant
factor, was the school restructure in 1986 to become a senior college.
As a study site, the school offered several advantages for exploring
teachers lives in some detail. For example, the school has been in
operation for twenty years and some of the staff who worked there in the
early years still do so. Many of the permanent teaching staff have been in
their current position for five or more years. Increasingly, because of the
nature of the school and an inflexible staffing formula 1 a number of
positions are on a contract basis. The morale ofteachers at the school
ebbs and flows. Some of the pressures affecting morale are teacher status
(permanent, probationary or contractual employment), pressures to
extend the length of the school day, a focus on post compulsory education
and learning, the need for multiskilling (ability to teach both Vocationa]
Education and Training courses and senior secondary courses), the
education department and its policies regarding employment and the
education system structure, and political changes being imposed from
time to time. Such a situation has generated lively interest in career
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related issues such as early retirement, barriers to promotion, the master
teacher scheme and alternative career paths.
An abstract of the exploratory study was presented to and approved by

the school council before any research was conducted. Appropriate
approval was sought and granted by the Department of Education and
the Northern. Territory University Ethics conunittee.

The survey

Surveys are a useful tool to elicit information. Chadwick, Bahr and
AJbrecht (1984, p.135) describe a survey as a 'self administered
interview'. They highlight that because the questionnaire is self
administered
it depends on a written or spoken appeal to motivate respondents to
participate in the study, and upon instructions and questions that
motivate respondents to 'carry them along' through the task of
completing and returning the form.
A survey in their view has three advantages:
1. it is economical
2. the respondent may consult with others, review records, think about
the question before answering, and interrupt the process of completing
the instrument if necessary, and
3. it is a useful way of obtaining information about sensitive topics. If
the respondent is convinced that the questionnaire is anonymous, he
or she can freely report attitudes and behaviours without
embarrassment or fear of reprisal.
It is for these reasons a survey instrument is used in the study.
The disadvantage of eliciting information via surveys is that they must of
n ecessity be brief. Consequently, interesting leads cannot be followed up.
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In addition, a respondent may change his or her answers. This research
survey allows for the collection of data from one point in time from the
specified sample. This 1imitation is acknowledged and the researcher is
aware that, dependent on external events, responses may differ. However,
by using the survey as an instrument it may highlight differences
between defined groups in the population . These differences may be
demonstrated through the frequency and ranking of responses to
particular items on the survey.
In the past, the study site had a number of people surveying teachers
with regard to the master teacher scheme and other education research
projects. Many teachers were, consequently, highly resistant to the idea
of another survey conducted as a whole group compulsory session. From
general di scussion following these whole group survey sessions, it was
apparent that many people deliberately answered incorrectly or in an
inappropriate manner which could skew the results of the research. 1b
avoid this dilemma the surveys were circulated to participants via their
mail pigeon hole. The survey was also kept to a minimum length .
The structure of the survey is important and once the initial design was
complete it was trialed and then refined based on the responses. The
preliminary survey was piloted by five people. Modifications mad e to the
design of the survey after the trial were of a formatting nature. The final
survey instrument is replicated in Appendix A.
The first section of the survey was designed to collect background or
demographic information to facilitate appropriate analysis of the data.
Initial items in the survey were developed to elicit information from the
respondents regarding biographical details, for example, gender, age
category and length of teaching service. The age category is based on the
stages or phases identified by Huberman (1993, pp.3-27) and correlates
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with the number of years teaching experience. The design allowed for the
researcher to determine if respondents e nter ed the teaching profession at
a later point in life than those who have progressed from school to
university and then into the teaching profession.
The key features of good survey design ar e that it contains clear a nd
unambiguous construction of the items and that these items sh ould relate
directly to the research problem of career stage and levels of satisfaction
amongst senior secondary teachers.
The survey was stru ctured so that one con cept per item was covered . The
language and wording of all question s a nd statements were simple and
questions were sh a ped to elicit, as far as possible, accurate and
unambiguous r esponses. The questions were not loaded or leading so that
the information gath ered was as accurate as possible. The items were
constructed to bring out information from r espondents that was based on
their own lives and their own levels of career satisfaction . The open
ended items were included at the end of the survey to maximise the
number of completed questions. As with any imposition on people's time,
the survey was brief to maximise the r eturn rate for validity purposes. A
low r ate and quality of response could introduce problems ofbias within
the sample.
The survey was introduced by explaining its purpose. No n ames were
required on the survey as the focus is on stages of life cycle, car eer
satisfaction and the effects of gender. Directions on how to complete the
survey and a method of contacting th e researcher were established before
th e respondents started the survey proper. It

wa~

anticip_ated that

responses from par ticipants could vary dependent upon gender and age.
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Items four, six and seven of the survey allow respondents to rank
preferentially or in order of importance reasons for entering the
profession, where, if and how they find their career a satisfying one and
those elements which make them dissatisfied with their career. The
reasons listed in each of these items were based on the results and
findings of Huberman (1993) in The Lives o{Teachers. Professional
development opportunities, in particular are listed in items six and
seven. This was intended to provide initial feedback on how useful
professional development activities had been up to the time of the survey.
Item five uses a five point scale for respondents to gauge their level of
career satisfaction. A five point scale is used to provide scope for
response. It is recognised throughout this instrument that the responses
are personal and based on people's own perceptions.
Item eight enquires whether respondents have considered leaving the
teaching profession. This has been included as a measure of career
satisfaction. Like item five this question is rated on a five point scale to
indicate to the researcher the frequency of this idea.
Items nine, ten and eleven continue this line of enquiry to determine if
there was any particular age or ages that the respondent wanted to leave
teaching. Item twelve delves into why the respondent decided against
leaving teaching. These questions take on an open format where the
respondent is required to write information rather than tick a box or
write in numbers. These open ended questions were deliberately placed
at the end of the survey to maximise the response to the initial questions.
The final question tries to encapsulate the ideas of stages or phases in
teaching. Longer space is provided for respondents to develop their
answer. This item also provides opportunity for people to mention blocks

or incentives in their career path. It was anticipated that the response
rate would be lower in the final sections.
The surveys were copied, collated and distributed to classroom teachers.
Teachers were thanked for participation and reminded to return surveys
through the normal communication networks established in the school.
Most of the responses received came back within the first few days after
distribution. A further reminder notice was given to staff. Difficulties
encountered at the time of surveying the site included other researchers
also surveying the site, proximity to exams, end of semester, report cards
and holidays. It also coincided with rumours that the school was liable to
lose teaching and ancillary staff either in the following semester or in
1996.

The interview

This study uses the interview method of enquiry for obtaining life history
information from voluntary participants. Interviewing offers a very
flexible research tool and the interviews conducted were semi structured.
Eight male and eight female classroom teachers were interviewed.
Participants were selected from a range of faculties and backgrounds and
had varying lengths of teaching experience. Due to the nature of the site,
no teachers were neophytes. A number of questions were developed that
complemented the survey but allowed the interviewer arid interviewee
the flexibility of expanding the line of questioning in each area and
following fruitful lines of enquiry. It was established that the people who
were interviewed had also responded to the survey. The interview
schedule is reproduced in Appendix B.
The interview questions were developed after responses to the survey
instrument were analysed. The questions were structured to allow
interviewees to elucidate issues highlighted in the survey and t{) add
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contextual details and other details which the interviewee felt were
significant. This method ofinterview is approved by Spradley (1979, p.5)
who makes the point that interviewees 'inform the observer about things
they think are important, rather than allow the interviewer to determine
everything that should be discussed'. He stresses that individuals should
be given the opportunity to relate their personal record of an event and
its context. It was this sort of 'rich' information that was needed from
interviewees to elicit patterns within people's teaching career·and their
motivations.
Spradley (1979, p.6) further defines the interview as 'initiated by the
interviewer for the specific purpose of obtaining research relevant
information and focused by him on content specified by research
objectives of systematic descriptions, prediction of explanation'. The role
of the interviewer and relationship of the interviewer to the interviewee
is particularly important. As with any interaction, it makes a difference
who says what, who is asking the questions, how they ask them, and
what use they make of the answers. For example, in this case the inquiry
is into an aspect of the researcher's school and the role of interviewer
could be perceived as having separate but related roles as colleaglie,
researcher and interviewer. These roles might impinge on and interact
with each other. In any interviewing, problems of interview bias, of error
and other factors in the interviewing situation are likely to affect the
data collection and reporting. Spradley (1979, p.9) reinforces this concern
and states that interviewees are especially vulnerable to small scale
research when the participants already know each other for there is
potential for conflict, or confusion, between the roles of an interviewee
and interviewer and normal professional roles.
On the other hand, there are compensations, as the researcher has a rich
data base to draw upon in negotiating the specifics of the interview.
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Bullough, Knowles and Crow (1992, p.l4) highlight the importance of the
interview as an instrument for their study Emerging as a Teacher. In
particular, family and background information was elicited from the six
participants in their study. This information was considered to be crucial
to their study of first year teachers. Beynon (1985, p. l64) notes that class
room research er s sh ould bear in mind 'th at a11 teachers a nd pupil s have
lives that are la rgely spent outside the classrooms' and this strongly
influences a nd perh a ps even determines what they do. Thus intervi ews
are strategic in gaining quality information.
The interview was framed around the following questions which a re
replicated in Appendix B.

1. When you were in primary and high school did you want to become a
teacher? In those years what sort of perception did you h ave of
teaching as a career?
2 . What other car eer options did you h ave in mind?
3. When and why did you decide on teaching as a career?
4. What sort of training did you do to become a teacher?.
5. When you fini shed your training, where were you appointed? How
long did you stay? Please explain the type of experience you had in
your first year ou t.
6. Please expla in the different types of places you h ave been as a teacher.
Have you r emained a teacher in t his a r ea all the time? What other
cha11enges a nd tasks have you undertaken?
7. What effect h as teaching had on your personal life? Has your partner
or family been supportive? What sorts of concessions h ave they made?
8. Has teaching provided you with a good career structure? Have you
considered goi ng for promotion? Why/Why not? Do you think it is
easier for males or females to attain promotion position s?
9. What profession al development activities have you undertaken? Why?
What emphasis has been placed on professional development?

10. What has been rewarding for you as a teacher? What aspects of your
career have been satisfying or dissatisfying? Have you considered
leaving teaching and what has influenced your decision?
11. Looking back on your teach ing career can you find any patterns or
define any influences which have affected your car eer?
These questions provided a framework for the interview but by no means
limi ted the interviews. All of the interviews were taped and then
transcribed. The interviewees were covered by a confiden tiality
guarantee made in a covering letter (see Appendix C).

Trialing the instruments
These instrumen ts were trialed on a small number of people who were
not participants. As a result of their comments and responses, th e survey
was refined before final distribution. In addition the survey and
questions were discussed with a Departmental employee whose area of
expertise is psychology.
The trialing of the survey led to formatting r efinements in terms of layout
and size ofline spacing. The categories and items included in the survey
followed categories and areas used in th e Hu berman study and needed no
refinements. Other changes included the deleti on of names from the
survey to preserve anonymity and to possibly enhance response rate. The
final question of the survey was aimed at linking the age of teachers with
stage of their career. This question was rephrased, to simplify the
question, while still aski ng for the same details.
The interview was essentially based on the same types of questions from
the survey and from the Huberman study. The interview progressed
chronologically giving it a logical sequence while at the same time
allowing participants to r eflect and add to earli er comments. The final
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question allowed the interviewee to reflect upon their whole teaching
career in an attempt for them to make a connection between their age,
stage oflife and attitude to teaching.

Response to instruments

The collection of data took place over two m ont h s a nd a diary was k ept to
provide an audit trail. The data gathered and a nalysed was compared to
th e findings in simil ar studi es.

Survey response

Fi fty surveys were distributed a nd thirty of these were return ed
completed. Thus the response rate was sixty per cent. This was much
lower than had been hoped for but, as indicated earlier, other factors such
examinations, work pressure, a n other survey, and end of course final
assessments, influen ced the response rate. Twelve males (40 per cent)
and eighteen fema les (60 per cen t) from the site responded to the survey
and all were over th e age of twenty-fi ve. This age sk ew reflected the lack
of neophyte teach er s on site and l ack of oppor tu ni ty for neophyte teachers
to enter this specialised area. The teaching st a ff of the study site had a
total teaching staff of 33 males a nd 42 females, including all th e
promotional position s. Thus, 44 per cent of t h e staff were mal e and 56 per
cent female, a figure relatively proportional to that obtained for the
survey sample.

Interview responses

Eight males and eight females wer e interviewed. Thjs sample included
teach er s from all disciplines and a range of age groups as ide ntified in
the survey. However, there were n o representatives from the 20-24 year
age group because there are no n eophyte teach er s a t the site.
Participants for the interview wer e all willing to participate. A number of
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people approached the r esearcher afterwards stating th at they would
like to have been included for interview. This did pose a question about
why people were more willing to give up an h our of t h eir time to be
interviewed and not ten minutes of their time to ·fin in a s urvey.
The interview length varied from an hour to two a nd a half hours. For
some, this interview offered the opportunity for self assessment and
career evaluation. In one instance there was an obvious need for the
interviewee to approach a counsellor.

Summary

Teacher satisfaction, professional development and career aspiration s are
inexorably linked to per sonal, social, economic, environmental and
political factors. The initial step was to exami ne li ter ature and establish
the findings from other similar research. In particular, the work of
Huberma n (1993) on The Lives of Teachers provided a suitable framework
for comparing and contrasting with a seni or seconda ry college in the
Northern Territory. In addition to this r esearch a nd document study, the
site was surveyed using questions based on the findings of other
research. A further sixteen people from the site were interviewed in a
semi structured interview situation to elaborate upon areas identified in
the survey. It was a nticipated that the responses from the survey and the
'ri ch data' obtained from interviews would r eveal a pattern relating age,
gender and stage of life with job and career satisfaction. In th e next
chapter the results of this research are stated and di scu ssed.

CHAPTER

FOUR
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Chapter 4
RESULTS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

This chapter focu ses on data reduction, data display and analysis of the
survey, interview and previous research data. The previous chapter on
methodology explains the types of instruments, reason s for utilising
quaJitative methodology, a breakdown of how the instruments wer e
constructed, and the r esponse rate. Further analysis of the instruments
and sample respon se follows.

Characteristics of the sample

The single site analysis of a senior secondary college was conducted in
1994. A significant factor in this study is that there are no neophyte
teachers employed at the site. This was also highlighted as a
characteristic of the site by Wilkowski (1993) in his research, The

Restructuring of Secondary Education in the Northern. Thrritory: an
investigation into its impact upon teacher job assignment and
satisfaction. Wilkowski (1993, p.53) notes that 'the seconda ry college had
the lowest percentage of respondents present at the school , compared to
other Darwin schools, for less than three years and had the highest
percentage of teachers who had been present at the school for more than
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ten years' and it ha d 'the oldest teacher age profile with 58 per cent of the
responden ts aged 41 a nd over'. This type of profil e h as not changed
significantly since his study.
Further to this, Wilkowski's research (1993, p.54) established that this
site h ad 'the smallest percentage of teachers with 5 year s or less
experi ence' a nd al so recorded 'the highest per centage of teach ers (56 per
cent) with m or e than ten years teaching experien ce'. Thus the site could
be described as h avi ng a n older, very experienced teacher population.
This can be seen in tables 4.1 and 4.2.
More females than males r esponded to the survey, perhaps refl ecting the
gender ratio in the college. In Wilkowski's r esearch (1993 ) th e overall
fema le to male ratio was 1.4:1. To overcome an y possibility of bias in the
interview an equal number of males and females of varying ages were
interviewed.

Survey sample

The survey was responded to by 30 out of the 50 distributed, a response
rate of 60 per cent. A hi gher per centage of females responded than males.
The first three items on the survey r elated directly to demogra phi c details
of age, gender and teaching experien ce. As is shown by Table 4.1 over
h alf those surveyed were in the 41- 50 age group which could influence
findings in the survey. The r esults summari sed in Table 4.2 show a
highly experien ced, aging teacher population with over 44 per cent
h aving taught for more than twenty years. Interestingly there is a gender
balance in this area. Overall more females responded to the survey in a11
age groups. Notably there was a lack of male responde nts with less than
19 years teaching experience.
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Table 4.1

Characteristics of the sample based on gender and age
(n =30)

Female

Male

Total

Percentage

20-24

nil

nil

nil

0%

25-31

4

5

17%

32-40

3

0

3

10%

41 -50

9

9

18

60%

51-60

2

2

4

13%

over 60

nil

nil

nil

0%

Total

18

12

30

100%

Age

Table 4.2

Characteristics of the sample based on gender and
length of teaching experience (n =30)

Female

Male

Total

Percentage

0-5
6- 10

2
4

1
3

3
7

10%
23%

11 - 19

6

7

23%

20-29

6

5

11

37%

30-39

0

2

2

7%

Total

18

12

30

100%

Teaching
Experience (in
years)

The sample surveyed allows more possibilities because only three people,
or ten per cent of those surveyed, have been teaching for five years or
less. This should enhance the research information relating stage of
career to age. Significantly, 44 per cent of those surveyed, had been
teaching for more than twenty years. Wilkowski's research (1993)
indicated that this site had the oldest teacher age profile with over 58
per cent of the respondents aged 41 or over and 56 per cent with ten or
more years teaching experience. This study found that 67 per cent of the
respondents had been teaching for more than ten years.

Motivations for teaching

The fourth item on the survey asked respondents to rank factors that
motivated them to select teaching as a career. The variables used were
based on the research findings of Huberman and Grounauer (1993,
pp.l12,119,121) in The Lives of Teachers. The respon ses were analysed
and the top three factors were identified. Most respondents identified
factors that rated equal first or second. The six most significant
motivating factors that emerged strongly from this site, in order of
priority, are summarised in Tables 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5.
Most respondents indicated three reasons of equal importance for
entering the teaching profession, the most nominated factor being a
natural inclination as a result of prior studies and choices. This selection
implies that it was deliberately chosen as a career, as opposed to having
no choice in the matter.

Table 4.3

Motivation for becoming a teacher (n

Motivation

Frequency or responK u
I)Crce nta~e

I

= 30)
(h'cntll rank

or ft'holc

SaDlJ)IC%
a natural inclination as a result of
prior studies and choices

56

contact with young people

43

2

a desire to share knowledge

43

2

love of the subject maHer

30

4

a way of being financially
independent

30

4

flexibility and diversity in the work

20

6

Quite significant differences were noted between male and female
responses as can be seen in Tables 4.4 a nd 4.5. For females, con tact with
young people. was quite clearly very important with 82 per ce nt of the
female respondents li sting this as one of three reasons for selecting
teaching as a career. This was closely followed by t he reason ca natural
inclination as a result of prior studies a nd ch oices' and ca desire to share
knowledge'. Of least importance of the top factors to the female
respondents is the love of subject matter. H owever, with 44 per ce nt
response, this was the strongest motivating factor for males. For males
the next most important factors were a way of being financially
independent and the flexibili ty and diversity of work. Therefore male and
female perceptions of why they entered teaching as a career are
significantly different. Least significant of these r espon ses is the contact
with young people. It could be hypothesised that males enter th e teaching
profession for quite different r easons to females and that males are more
interested in the subject matter, financial remuneration and possible
career path than women. These results appeared to be consistent across
the different age groups in the sample.
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Table 4.4

Motivation for females becomi ng a teach er (n=18)

M otivation

Frequency of
response as a per
centage of whole
sample
o;o
rank

Per
centage
Female

~po n se

Female

70

2

rank

a natural inclination as a result of
prior studies and choices

56

contact with young people

43

2

82

a desire to share knowledge

43

2

69

3

love of the subject matter

30

4

56

6

a way of being financia lly
independent

30

4

67

4

fl exibility and djversity in the work

20

6

67

4

Table 4.5

Motivation for males becoming a teach er (n =12)

M otivat ion

Frequency of
response as a per
centage and ran k
of whole sa mple
0
/o
.... rank

Frequency of
male
res ponse
o;o

Ranking of
male
responses

a natural inclination as a result
of prior studies and choices

56

contact with young people

43

2

18

5

a desire to share knowledge

43

2

31

3

love of the subject matter

30

4

44

a way of being financially
independent

30

4

33

2

flexibility and diversity in the
work

20

6

33

2

30
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The least important factors at this site were: no choice, social status, a
desire to do a better job than the teachers you had at school. This differs
in many ways to the findings ofHuberman and Grounauer (1993, pp.1223) who found that in their sampl e of high school teachers, 39 per cent
favoured it as a way of making a living and 35 per cent loved the subject
matter or discipline. They comment that 'one gets the impression of a
tardy choice ... resulting from a specific university degree' (p.l23). Their
findings also established that men's reasons for entering the profession
were different to women. Men's motivations included discovery and
pleasure, a way of earning a living and lack of something better. In
contrast, women's motivations included love of the subject, contact with
young people and a way of earning a living (Huberman and Grounauer,
1993, pp.l23).
In the study of this senior secondary college site, male responses did not
differ significantly to that of the female respondents except in the
category of a desire to have contact with young people. For males this was
not as significant as other motivating forces to enter teaching.
Other reasons added by r espondents included: a way to travel overseas
and have employment, holidays, influence of spouse, a way of getting a
worthwhile job and no clear career aspirations so went into teachingbonded for three years. Many of these additional reasons' can slot into
motivating factors used, but because respondents felt they differed they
have been Jisted separately. Of particular note is the strength of the
female response compared to males, who seem therefore to have a
broader range of motives than females.

Teacher career satisfaction

Item five of the survey asked whether people are satisfied with their
career and a five point scale was used to establish the level of
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satisfaction. It was anticipated that the majority of respondents would be
unhappy or dissatisfied based on informal di scussions and views
expressed at meetings on the site. However the results (Table 4.6) showed
the opposite pattern. Perhaps those who were dissatisfied did not bother
to fi]] out the survey! Quite clearly as is indicated in Table 4.6 the
majority of people (90 per cent) were satisfied or mostly sati sfied with
their teaching career. Interestingly it is the males as a percentage of the
total group who express the most di ssatisfaction ." Female's , on the whole,
expressed more satisfaction with their career. This could be r elated to the
factors listed as the main motivations for teaching. That is, fem ales went
into teaching expecting to work with young people and wanting to share
their knowledge. On the other hand becau se of their prior studies, males
perhaps did not find their initial moti vation s of love of the subj ect matter,
financial independence and the flexibility and diversity of the work as
satisfying as anticipated. The males who were dissatisfied with teaching
were both in the 41-50 age group. It can perhaps be hypothesised that
their careers had not progressed as anticipated by this age or stage of
their life. The femal e r esponse recording di ssatisfaction was in the 51-60
age group.
The only respondents to claim they were highly satisfied with their career
were females. These females ranged in age from 25- 60. Three of the four
had been teaching for 20-29 years, the other for 5-10 years. If comparing
the male and femal e responses, it could perhaps be suggested that the
motivations for entering teaching have continued to be fulfilled for the
females while mal es, although on th e whol e are satisfied, whe n r eaching
a certain age have become dissatisfied.
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Table 4.6
Gender

Career satisfaction levels of male and female teachers (n=30)

H.igbly
Satisfied

•;.

Satisfied

%

Mostly
Satisfied

%

Dis

/o

Very
Dissatisfied

•;.

3

0

0

0

satisfied

Female

4

Male

0

TOTAL

4

13

13

8

27

s

16

8

27

2

7

2

7

0

0

16

54

7

23

3

10

0

0

Item 6 asked respondents to identify what makes their career satisfying
by ranking a number of variables. Space was left for respondents to add
in other variables if what was listed was not applicable to them. The
results for this item (Table 4. 7) were very clear. It should be noted that a
number of respondents indicated that two variables were of equal
importance in their job satisfaction. A good rapport with students was
identified by 77 per cent of the respondents as the single most important
factor in making their teaching career satisfactory. This was followed by a
perception from 37 per cent of the sample that the enjoyment provided
by teaching their subject specialisation was the next most satisfying
aspect of their career. Significantly, although not shown in the Table 4. 7,
these two items were also ranked highly as the second most important
factor. Wilkowski's findings (1993, pp.99-100) coincide with the current
survey, 52 per cent of his responses expressing rapport with students as
being the single most important factor of job satisfaction.

It is interesting to note that earlier in the survey, the males had not listed
working with young people as a strong motivating factor' to join teaching,
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yet in the profession t h ey h ave fou n d it one of t h e most satisfying aspect s
of th eir career.

Table 4. 7

Frequ ency of response and ranking of factor s identified as
t he most important for car eer satisfaction (n=5 1)

Variable
ranked as l
for career
s atisfaction

Female
frequ e n cy
of
response

Ranking
of female
response

Male
frequency
of
respon se

Ranking of
m ale
r e sponse

Total
respons e
rate

%

good rapport
with
students

14

1

9

1

23

77

1

enjoy
teaching t he
subjects

7

2

4

2

11

37

2

variety of
tasks in the
job

3

3

3

3

6

20

3

inteUectual
satisfaction

3

3

1

4

4

13

4

good rapport
with staff

3

3

0

3

10

5

professional
development
opportunities

2

6

0

2

7

6

appropriate
financial
remuneration

1

7

0

1

3

7

1

3

7

0

0

9

all

rank

'

public sector
security
career
opportunities

Over

1

0

0

4

An oth er factor th at stands out qui te clearly is the perception that
professiona l developmen t opportunities, financial r emuneration, a n d
career opportuniti es were ranked by most people as sixth, seventh a n d
nin th in terms of importance. One person list ed under the other category,
pu blic sector security as being the most important factor.
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While females did not rate security and finance as a motivating factor for
their entry to teaching, one femal e n ow considers it as one of the most
important factors for h er job satisfaction. This person was in the 51-60
age group and also identified rapport with staff and students to be of
equal importance. Ma les on the other h and, who were generally
motivated to enter teaching because of financial rewards, generally
discussed fin a n cial considerations as a major factor in determining job
satisfaction. Only one listed this as t he most important factor.
After establishing what makes the respondent's car eer satisfying the
following questi on (item

7)

li sted factor s that could make their career

dissatisfying. Fourteen factors were listed a nd a space left for oth er
factor s. The factor s u sed were based on research findings from
Huberman and Grounauer (1993 ) and local variables such as
displacement procedures. Eleven people contributed other factors to their
career dissatisfaction, for example, 'marking l oad' (ten per cent),
~nsecurity

of employment', 'lack of professionalism of other teachers',

'pressure of constant deadlines', 'teaching can be all con sumi n g leaving
no times for other things' and 'the same ness of the routine a nd people'.

AB is indicated by Ta ble 4.8 a number of people listed several factors as
being of equal importance in causing career di ssatisfaction . Interestingly,
Wilkowski (1993 ) found in his study that 79 per cent of the teachers
surveyed a t thi s site were dissati sfi ed with 'provisions for inservice
training'. The situation has obviously been remedied in the three year s
that followed, as it received a zero respon se rate in thi s survey. Further,
Wilkowski ( 1993, p.l00) states that 14 per cent of his responses' cited
student absenteeism as a source of overall di ssati sfaction'.
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Table 4.8

Factors ranked as most important causing career
dissatisfaction n = 30
Female

Male

Total

Percentage <•>

frustration with the system

6

4

10

30

student bcha\'iour and motivatio n

5

2

7

23

too mall)' administrative tasks

3

3

6

20

lack of support from the
management te.1 m

5

0

5

17

displacement procedures

3

2

5

17

Other - marking load

3

0

3

10

lack of promolional opportunity

1

I

2

7

lack of stabiltt~·

1

I

2

7

teaclung a subject where you ha\'e
little expertise

0

I

I

3

insufficie nt communication about
students

1

0

1

3

poor community perception of
teachers

0

1

I

3

insufficient pay

0

I

I

3

lack of support from colleagues

u

0

0

0

lack of professional development

u

0

0

0

no career path

0

0

0

0

Other - as me ntioned above

5

2

7

27

Factor ranked as l creating
dissatisfaction

Note (a) Respondents ranked more than one factor as being most important.

Quite clearly there is scope for furth er research into the 'frustration with
the system' factor. Wilkowski (1993, pp.105-107) identifies 41 per cent of
the responses as being dissatisfied overall with 'bureaucratic interference'
and a further 19 per cent dissatisfi ed with college administration which
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'suggested a lack of support and r ecognition for th eir efforts as teachers ...
and a perceived lack of consultation'. The areas causing most concern in
this survey for teachers at this site ar e: frustrati on with the system,
student behaviour and motivation, too many administrative task s, lack of
support from the ma nagement team and displacement procedures. A
number ofitems a ppear to have r emai ned as a source of dissatisfaction
for teachers. Perhaps if this survey wer e to be carried out in other schools
in th e Northern Terri tory the responses would be the same.
The perception of males and females concurs in this case. For males and
females the most dissatisfaction is caused by fru stra tion with the system.
The males who are most fru strated by th e system are in th e 41 - 60 age
group with more than 20 years teaching experi ence. For the females,
those expressing fru stration with the system also, wi th one exception,
come from the 41-60 age group with more than 20 years teaching
experi en cP. Femal es a re also dissatisfi ed with the lack of studen t
motivation and support from the management team. Thus, in t his
instance, age and length of teaching experience are emerging as
significant factors that can affect perception.

Career exit

Having establish ed th at most of the respondents wer e satisfied with their
career, it was anticipated that not many of them would have seriously
considered leaving teaching. Item 8 provided th e opportunity for
respondents to indicate how often t h ey think ofl eavi ng the profession .
Table 4.9 indicates that 22 of the 30 responden ts eit h er frequently or
sometimes consider leaving. Given the earlier information that indicates
only three teacher s wer e dissatisfi ed with their car eer, this perhaps
could indicate that people consider changing th eir career path more
freque ntly and n ot remaining in one job for a lifetime. Also, th er e is the
possibility that teachers could n ot act on their desires to leave th e
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profession because oflack of alternative career opportunities. It also
coincides with Huberman's findings that after teaching for 11 years it is
more likely that people will consider changing their career. This is
discussed in more detail in the next item. Only two people (7 per cent)
claimed they ·never think ofleaving teaching.

Table 4.9

Have you ever thought ofleaving teaching? (n=30)

Gender

All the

Frequently

Sometimes

Ra rely

Never

time
Female

0

4

9

4

Male

0

5

4

2

Total

0

9

IJ

6

2

0%

30%

43%

20%

7%

Percentage

Item 9 attempts to follow up at what age or ages people thought of
leaving teaching. This is tabled below in terms of the number of years
teaching experience. Wilkowski (1993, p.58) found in hi s study that 11
per cent of this site, 'a relatively high number of teachers, are studying in
the hope of facilitating their entry into an alternative career'. Huberman
(1993, p.139) in hi s study found that 51.6 per cent of his sample and 10
per cent of the senior secondary teacher s gave a firm 'no' wh en asked if
they would leave teaching. Further to t hi s, Huberman's (1993, p.140)
sample revealed a pattern 'that the oldest teachers say "no" more than
the others and "yes" less often than the others ... The group with 11 - 19
years' experience stands out from the others , since almost half of th is
group h as seriously con sidered leaving at one time or another'.
Huberman states that h e has found that after 7 - 15 years experience is
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the 'danger zone'. Thi s survey results as shown in Table 4.10 indicate
t h at all the teachers who have been teaching for up to 19 years h ave
considered leaving teaching. The figures in this survey are much higher
than those of Huberman and this could be attributed to the age of the
sample on this site.

Table 4.10 Stage of teachin g career when teachers h ave con sidered
l eaving (n =23)

Years Teaching

Female

Male

Total

Percentage or
re!lllOndents
in category

< 5 years

3

0

3

100

5 - 10

3

4

7

100

II - 19

4

3

7

100

20 - 29

2

3

5

45

30 -39

0

50

This tends to indicate that, of those people wh o have been in the
profession the longest, h alf do not want to leave or change their career.
Item 10 a nd 11 check the results for item 9, by examining wh e n people
considered leavi ng teaching. The results coi ncided with that of item 9.
Five of the respondents quite clearly have made sever al concerted efforts
to create al ternate car eer paths, but have for variou s r eason s r emained in
th e teaching profession for the moment. With a higher response r a te
th ese results may h ave varied.
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Item 12 establishes the reasons for people deciding against changing out
of teaching. The following reason s were stated:
•

finance

•

need the finance to educate the children

•

age

•

would miss the student contact

•

didn't like the quiet office and research jobs

•

need for security as a sole parent

•

I'm not a 'quitter'

•

no other option with the same pay and working conditions

•

did not h ave the guts or the appropriate skills

•

n o alternatives

•

at maximum salary already- it would mean a pay drop

Overwhelmingly the reason that people have not chan ged career is that
they find the financial risks unacceptable for security and /or social
reason s. The other main factor related to the working conditions is that it
enabled them a degree of fl exibility to meet fa.I:Illly commitments. Other
important factors identified were: age and the inability to transfer skills
to other careers. These respondents were female a nd indicated ini tially
that they were mostly satisfied with their careers. One respondent, male,
was leaving at the end of the year.

level of career satisfaction, age and stage of life

Item 13 was perhaps the most time consuming to answer and
consequently received t h e least number of responses. This question was
attempting to link the notion of age and stage to levels of career
satisfaction. Nineteen people responded to this question with similar
comments emerging from each. To summarise, most felt that they had to
initiate a change every three to five years otherwise they became 'bored'
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or 'stale'. These changes came through taking on new challenges, like
teaching in a new or different subject area, being more involved in the
corporate life of the school and joining committees or the school council.
Clearly indicated, was that in the first three to five years of teaching,
much time had to be devoted to preparation, marking a nd disciplin e

r.

matters to establish a teaching style and 'cr edibility'. After this time
neophyte teachers had gained suffi cient experience and confidence to
reduce the number of hours required for preparation. One respondent felt
tha t after five years they 'suffer ed burnout' exhibiting the symptoms of
'boredom, exhaustion, frustration, and negativity'. It was suggested that
people 'should have a cyclical option for "going out to pasture" (eg. an
office job) to recoup emotional/mental energy levels'. Other s detected the
loss of'idealism' and the evolution to a more realistic view of the
education process.
Mter five years respondents iden tified the n eed for new challenges,
professional development and a car eer pathway. The majority of
r espondents echoed th e notion that they are 'locked in' to teaching and
that there is a lack of promotional opportunity. Mention is made of th e
master teacher sch eme as a career path bu t one fra u gh t with many
problems a nd diffi culties. Other problems per ceived by the r espondents
were: 'block s placed in the way' of people by other staff r:q.embers a nd the
influence this has on the person a nd other colleagues' perceptions, and
the fru stration of administrative procedures. Twenty per cent of the
respondents to this question indicated the effect of their persona] and
fan:rily life on teaching and a promotional car eer path.

Summary of survey

A number of patterns emerged from the survey. Firstly that the
respondents were on the whole highly experienced teachers. Secondly the
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teaching population of this site is an aging one. The main motivation for
entering the profession was a natural inclination a s a result of prior
studies and choices. On the whole people are satisfied with their career.
The area that causes great dissati sfaction is the frustration with 'the
system'. Only two people had not considered leaving teaching. The main
reasons that people h a d not left teaching focu ssed on financial aspects
and working conditions. Teachers r eadily recognised pa tterns within
their teaching career from being the neophyte to.hi ghly experienced
teacher. All recognised the need for change, professional development
and variety to provide new challenges, stop boredom, exhaustion,
frustration an d burnout. Problem s with the promotional and m aster
teacher career paths were identified. Family and personal life were
acknowledged to impinge on teaching and levels of car eer satisfaction.

The interview sample

Sixteen people from th e site were interviewed eight males and eight
females. The eight ma les interviewed h ad the following teaching
experience: one had 5 - 10 years, four had 11 - 19 years, two had 20 - 29
years and one had 30 -39 years. There were no neophyte male teachers to
interview. The eight females interviewed had a similar teaching
experience profile. Three had taught for 5 - 10 years, but only two of
those were in their twenties and the other female h ad entered th e
profession in h er late 30s; one had 11 - 19 year s experience; two had
taught for 20 - 29 years and two for 30 - 39 years. The intervi ewees came
from a range of subject areas a nd most h ad teaching experience in other
states and other sch ools in the Northern Territory.

Summary of findings and discussion

The purpose of the interviews was to gather information from
interviewees on perceptions of career planning and levels of satisfaction.

,.
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This essentialJy builds on the information collected from the survey. The
foll owing questions form the focus of the research.
1. What motivates people to become teach ers?
2. Are senior secondary teachers satisfied with their career?
3. Are there common phases or patterns within a senior secondary
teacher's car eer?
4. Do male and female teach ers h ave differing perceptions of car eer
paths?
5. Are teachers satisfied with th e career opportunities in the education
industry?
6. Do professional development opportuni ties address teach er s' age and
stage of life?

Motivations for entering the teaching profession

In line with the survey r esults and oth er r esearch commented on in
Ch a pter 2, the r eason s for entering teaching are varied. The over all
results in th is section were quite interesting and· differed for males and
females. One key factor that appeared to affect most intervi ewees was th e
sch ola r ship system which bonded people for a number of years after
completion oftraining. Only one person in t h e sample mentioned the
con tact with you ng people which was a stron g motivating factor in t he
survey. For males a nd females teaching as a career was perceived to
provide a good career path, a secur e and stable j ob in addition to this
decision being a r esult of previous fi nancial or study decisions.
The survey indicated t h at 44 per cent of the males joined because of a
love of th e subject matter. This was not the case with the males
intervi ewed . Their r eason s for en tering teaching varied and were age
dependent. Of th e younger males interviewed, all but one h ad wa nted to
work in other careers and either did so or started to train in other areas,

eo
but failed and swapped to teaching. Roger did his Diploma ofTeaching so
that h e 'wasn't on th e dole' and continued to look for work in his
preferred area. William, who h as been t eaching for over

~1

years states

'that I always wanted to be a teach er ... all the way t hrou gh primary and
high school. I've n ever changed my mind'.
However the older interviewees tell a different story. Three performed
well at sch ool and this r esulted in a sch olarship to complete school a nd to
study as a teacher afterwards. Consequently they were bonded to the
government for a number of years after gradu atin g. Alfred comments
my paren ts were fa irly poor and could n ot send me to univer sity, so I
had to get a scholarship .... I did not r eally want to be a t each er. I did
not know what I wanted to be, a vet probably, but I don't think I
wanted to be a teacher. I was offered a teacher's sch olarship at
univer sity so I took it. After the three year s at uni and one year at
college, you were bound. You had to do three years at t heir begging, it
was a bond or you h ad to pay th em the money back.
Ross had a similar experience. His results wer e 'pretty good' at Year 10
and 11, so h e appli ed for a sch olarship for year 12. 'The proviso was that
you appli ed to join teachers college at the e nd of th e year. So I accepted
the mon ey a nd basically was set in line from th er e'. Taylor's r easons for
entering teaching capture a number of motivating factor s. H e 'thought he
would not mind being a teacher' a nd his prior study and subject ch oice
led him to it, he 'liked working with young people', 'his moth er was a
teacher and there was a good career structure'.
Three of th e eight females interviewed , each in a different age group, h ad
always wa nted to be teachers. Lesley, who is from a country town, 'never
thought of a nything el se. Everyone in my class became a teacher and we
were all on scholarships after year 10'. The other five interviewees had
ambitions to become nurses, a social worker, an archaeologist , office
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worker and researcher. Their reasons for entering teaching varied from a
secure job, a good job for females, scholarships and financial reason s. Two
of these interviewees tri ed other occupa tions, one only very briefly.

Trends in the life cycle of a teacher

Are sequences unique to certain cohorts? U sing the Huberman
framework, the interviews were u sed to establish whether his findings
about the life cycle of teachers at a senior college site could be appli ed to
a senior secondary cohort in the Northern Territory. Further, the r esearch
explores whether the pa tterns are gender related.

Itineraries of women in high schools

The femal es interviewed in this research all had.similar ·e xperiences. The
first year of teaching was described by some a s a 'peri od of trial a nd error'
while others referred to 'survival of the fittest' and a time of! earning how
to 'really teach'. All females had a painful beginning coping with
discipline problems, pedagogical concerns, working with colleagues a nd
adjusting to 'r eality' and l osing their idealistic views. Many had to
balance family and private life with the demands of surviving th e first
few years.

Female teachers with 5 - 10 years teaching experience
Three of the females fell into this category. The paths of these women are

uniform. Each experienced a difficult beginning in teaching. The
problems centred on di scipline, confidence a nd age. E ach has developed a
career path that will k eep them in th e education arena.
Mary in h er first year out had
a class with only eight in it but each of those had major problems.
Di scipline with that class and the others was a problem. I think that
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you are not confident either, and I think that half the discipline is a
bluff ... as you become confident of your own ability, that sort comes
through to the students.
Kate experienced similar problems with discipline as she h ad trained to
teach primary sch ool a nd found that 'it was a bit much to start with'. She
identified further problems in h er first year as she
really disliked one of the team members. The oth er s I got on with
reasonably well, but it made it very difficult in that first year because
you just really do not know your place and you didn't know the hidden
culture of the school and you were trying to find your way through all
that as weJl.
Fleur di scusses h er problems as being discipline and relational ones
essentially because of the age of the students. She was
21 and I had a couple of students who were also 21 and it was a class of
boys. They had a tendency to try a nd exert power over me and see how
far they could go. I guess at that stage, being inexperienced as well, you
are real1y not sure what to expect ... I had a lot to come to grips with. On
my pracs you could actually keep students in, but here there was nothing.

A11 three women started their teaching in the school and have not
transferred or taught elsewhere. It is a sch ool wh ere they appear to feel
'at home'. They attribute this to quickly stabilising after their initial
difficult beginnings. A11 have permanent positions with the Education
Department after successfully completing th eir probationary term. The
period of stabilisation is characterised by a good rapport with the
students, new challenges presented to each in their curriculum areas and
experimenting by teaching different subjects or at a different level or
undertaking additional administrative tasks. Each has had input into
the professional association for that curriculum area and regularly
undertakes professional development to enhance their expertise. To avoid
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boredom, the need for change after every three years was stressed by
each interviewee. In their years of teaching they perceived three phases:
the difficult beginnings, consolidation and experimentation.
Fleur's stabilisation and commitment and diversification have
culminated in her doing 'some curriculum writing for the Education
Department. I do that in my own time. I really enjoy that'. Two of the
teachers have gained master teacher statu s in recognition of their
teaching ability. The third woman has been recomme nded to be assessed
by her peers for master teacher status.
This itinerary is similar to the that of the female high school teachers
with 5-10 years experience in Huberman's study. Huberman (1993, p.65)
identifies three phases in his high sch ool teacher sample. These women
were teaching students 15 to 19 years of age. The first phase is one of
difficult beginnings where the women coped with similar difficulties
encountered in this research. They h ad difficulties with teaching style,
disciplin e a nd authority problems, relational uncertainty, pedagogical
tria] and error, poor working conditions and unmotivated students. One
major difference
between this sample and Huberma n's. is that working
.
conditions were not mentioned as a problem or difficulty..
The second phase identified by Huberman in his sample is one of social
promotion and a more intellectual environment. All the characteristics
mentioned by Huberman in the third phase of stabilisation and definite
commitment were evident in the current sample. These women
experimented, became integrated into a professional peer group and had
a good rapport with students, they were satisfied with their working
conditions, they had diversified, had affirmation of their abilities and
were secure with their own mastery and ideas.
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Female teachers with 11- 19 years · teaching experience
Although the one woman in this category is a small sample, her pathway

is in many ways similar to the first group. This person initially had an
easy beginning in a country sch ool. Her tra n sfer to a n urban high school
was traumatic as was h er personal life. Rosalind ascribes h er difficult
transition to
the way I h ad to join the staff and start teaching there and the sad
situation at h ome I was coping with. A lot of it was not having had the
same classroom experience as many other people in that school. It was
a very sophisticated sch ool and I h ad a lot of new classes. You would
have had to be a fairly seasoned teacher to have it all run smoothly at
that school with the classes that I was given. The teacher before me
h a d problems a nd that is what I inherited. I was not given any
support really.
From a n easy en try into teaching, Rosalind's later periods were
traumatic, characteri sed by lack of support from colleagues, discipline
problems, lack ofrapport with students, unfamiliar curriculum and the
effect of personal traumas on sch ool hfe. Although th e pr.oblem was
remedied by a transfer later in the year, this impacted upon her self
confidence.
Constant movemen t was a feature of the first ten years of teaching. Mter
marrying, Rosalind followed her husband around to various postings
because his position was seni or to h ers and 'it was ju st something I had to
do'. In each n ew location Rosalind has undertaken some form of full time
or part time teaching. While enjoying having childr en and some time
with them, she was keen to keep teaching. Rosalind perceives that 'I did
a lot of damage to my career having children and the situation I was in.
You had to resign as you could only get one year for maternity leave'.
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Each move made h as had some conflict, either with other staff or
previous established routines. She i s innovative and willlng to improve
existing systems to suit the clients. Family life has very much dictated
Rosalind's work1oad. She achieved a sen se of stabilisation in h er later
appointments where she h as taken on la rger teaching loads and achieved
a bala nce between home and school. However, in each position som e
conflict or event has been suffici ent to cause doubt and unhappiness. One
such incident was at a location wh ere
we were having a lot of trouble with post primary school boys. They
were drinking and vandalising properties around th e place. They
started harassing young women a nd breaking into their quarters. One
night our house was broken into by a school boy and my h usband was
not home. I almost got raped ... I somehow managed to get away from
him and then h e rampaged the whole house ... I felt I could not stay. I
felt robbed because I h ad put so much into teaching them.
Thi s dramati c incident h ad an impact on a ll the family a nd n ecessitated a
re-evaluation of jobs and location. The latter part of h er career is
characterised by experimentation. She has su ccessfull y undertaken
assessment for both promotion and the master teacher scheme. Following
disappointments applying for promotiona l positions sh e has
come to t erms with this. I feel my professional life h as dropped away a
bit. I would like to get my Masters a nd m aybe lecture at u ni. I am
h eavily committed fina ncially for my children's study. I notice a lot of
people are unh a ppy and discontent.
While recogni sing the need for balance between school life, home life a nd
other a reas of interest it is apparent that this is a period of reassessment
and change. She still enjoys the contact with pupils and being a ble to
assi st and challenge them. The career di ssatisfaction is attributed t o a
number of factor s: pressure of m oderation a nd marking, continual change
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at the site, lack of promotional opportunities and

difficul~y

with master

teacher reassessment.
Due to the small sample in this area, it is possible to confirm one strand
of Huberman's itinerary in the life cycle of a teacher (Huberman, 1993,
p.68). The easy beginnings quickly changed to painful beginnings. The
second phase basically concurs with a period of stabilisation and balance.
with effects of the family impinging on the school life. Finally the third
phase is one of disinvestment and change. School is in second place with
the woman seeking a balance between school commitments and private
life.

Teachers with 20 -29 years teaching experience
These two scenarios are varied. A corrunon feature is that both have had

difficult beginnings similar to those described previously and have moved
to varied locations and taught a range of subjects although later in their
teaching career speciali sing in one area. One has a philosophical yet
positive view of the reforms that have taken place and their impact on
the education system while the other has become increasingly frustrated
and disenchanted.
In their earlier years, after gaining self confidence and exhibiting
pedagogical mastery, both women h ave taken on additional
responsibiliti es and temporary promotional positions in different state
systems and the Northern Territory. Their move to the Northern
Territory, as with many others, is to follow their spou se and his career
and bringing up a family.
Dawn classically follows the pattern described by Huberman of career
entry, stabilisation and diversification. She could best be described as
dynamic and highly motivated. Dawn is highly involved with Territory
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wide curriculum committees and course writing, professional associa ti ons
and college committees. This motiva tion is also motivated by increased
personal career ambitions. Dawn states 'I like being in the classroom but
I've got to do something else as well'. She h as attained master teacher 2
status but would prefer to be in a permanen t promotional position but
recogni ses that 'job opportunities are few with mu ch competition for th e
few positions'. While tryin g for promotional positions, Dawn h as ensured
that sh e takes on projects a nd challenges both to keep her stimulated and
enhance her profile within the education community and chances of
promotion.
In contrast Greta's phase of diversification is different. H er challenges
have been mostly at the same level a nd apart from some course writing,
always within the classr oom context. She is frustrated by the system and
feels that her career is 'at a standstill'. H er perceptions are t h at ther e is
'no opportunity for diversity, just lock ed u p in a faculty, you do not know
other people and I think it is a disadvan tage ... the administration do not
regard us very highly'. H owever Greta h as r eached a stage of
reassessment and is determined th at due to oth er commitments sh e will
continue teaching. The motivating force for h er is the students and sh e
fondly r eflects upon h er early teaching experience as 'being the most
rewarding'.
These paths coincide with those described by Huberman: While they a re
two different itineraries, both have clearly experienced the same stages
as the earlier interviewees and now have 'looked at the bala n ce sh eet to
determine their n ext career step'.

Female teachers with 30 - 39 years teaching experience
The profiles of these women closely resembl e that of the preceding

groups. In particular, they have both made career moves based on their
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partner's career and have had to either resign or transfer out of schools
becau se ofbeing married or maternity leave a nd 'in the early days there
was even a difference in wage for males and females who were doing
exactly the same job'. Lesley's upbringing a nd philosophy has r einforced
t h e notion 'that no matter what, a woman should have a career, and
that's always been drummed into me'.
For Wendy a move would be made every fi ve or six years a nd each time
'all of us would have to start all over again ... I'd .given up promotions in
Queen sland and New South Wales. You start at the bottom a nd work
your way up a ll over again. By this time I was mentally exhausted and
couldn't r eally care'. H aving made the move a nd embarked on yet more
ch allenges sh e has decided to r emain a classroom teacher specia lising in
h er favourite area and not seek promotion becau se of the stress involved:
'all I want t o do is teach a nd just work with t h e children , get them
through th eir courses a nd their youth, helping them to adjust, that's all I
wa nt to do'. However sh e has b een granted m aster t each er status. We ndy
h as maintained her enthusiasm a nd protests when people question her
comment that 'Monday morning is my favourite. I love comi ng to work . I
like working with th e kids, I like th e creative side. It's. alright during the
h olidays and that sort of thing, but I like to get back to work and mix
with people a nd work with young people'.
Wendy en visages working for maybe another fi ve year s depending on
h ealth and fa mily. She has reassessed her life a nd priorities and is
working in a n a rea that sh e finds r ewardin g. She has r each ed a stage of
serenity. Lesley has undergone a similar process. Like Dawn in the
previous di scu ssion, she has taken on challenges in hope of further
promotional positions. However Lesley has strong feelings of frustr ation:
this school has changed direction s so many times that if you are not
involved in the changes it is not very exciting and you can feel very
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much out of it. I believe it has lost its direction. But it doesn't worry
me now beca u se my children h ave grown up and I've developed
inter ests outside of school. It suits me not to be involved in the
corporate life of the school ... However I'll miss the soci al contact when
I retire. Teaching has been an exciting career a nd t h er e h ave been
continual ch a nges to keep it exciting.
Her statements reveal the beginnings of serene disengagement. Other
interests h ave been established and plans made in preparation for
retirement. For Wendy a nd Lesley a relati vely harmonious trajectory was
followed.

Itineraries of men with 11 - 19 years experience

There a re no men on site with less than ten years teaching experi ence.
Information about beginnings will be based on the males with 11 - 19
years experience. These four males have entered teaching through two
methods. Two h ave come from other careers and the other two progressed
from school to university a nd into the teachi ng profession.
Two men, John a nd Roger, tried oth er options before teaching. Roger fell
into teaching because of high un employme nt in his initial training area.
John entered the teaching profession after completing a tr ade
qualifi cation a nd gaining some teaching experience through being a trade
lecturer. The transition into teaching for John was after a mid career
reassessment. Neither John's nor Roger's initial teaching experience had
the diffi cult beginnings experienced by their female counterparts as they
were confident of their expertise in the area and the students were
motivated. However J ohn finds that 'students h ere are n ot motivated at
all'.
John, William and Dennis all teach in small faculty areas which allows
them to speciali se in the ar ea. Roger's faculty is larger, but his expertise
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and the faculty structure allow him to speciali se in his favourite area.
Dennis' initial training and experience were in primary schools. All four
have had no difficulty in their initial teaching stages and they've all been
teaching on this site for at least seven years. Their teaching career
featured teaching in their specialty areas and after the first two years of
teaching each has taken on some sort of responsibility or extra task
within his school. For example Roger moved to a school which was new
and had the opportunity to 'start and build up that area'. In his teaching
career he has been motiva ted by the challenges of setting up new
depa rtments, acting in subject h ead positions or coordinating some aspect
of the faculty area, and says 'I do not think I would like to l eave at the
moment, becau se it (the faculty a nd school) i s changing all the time'.
The same incenti ves applied to John. He coordinates his area of study
and each year 'I take a n ew subject'. In a ddition he h as intersper sed his
teaching career with two teaching exchanges.

H~

finds

t~at

he suffers

burnout after every five year s. The teaching exchange 'rejuvenates' him
and he 'hopes that I will be good for another fi ve years'.
William and Dennis teach in similar areas and have spent the majority of
their career on site. Like John and Roger these two have developed extra
duties , for example coordinator, curriculum writer, and moderator, which
involve more responsibility and provide 'a new lease on life'. All four have
followed an itinerary which is characterised by an opening out of their
career yet maintaining their specialist focus. Two have been granted
master teacher status and the other two are n ot intending to undertake
master teach er assessment. Yet it is apparent that after five years there
is a need for a break in the form of a teacher exchange, new school or new
challenge to avoid boredom and stagnation.
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Huberman (1993, p.82) found that the males he

~ntervie~ed

in this range

followed two pathways. After the initial trial a nd error of career entry,
new opportunities and stimulation provided impetus in their careers.
However, after about six years, the sample group either became
disappointed with their career and stagnated or spent time on a
'constructive focu ssing'. This was characterised by pedagogical
diversification, reduction of non teaching duties and an emphasis on
teacher effectiveness.

Itineraries of men with 20 - 29 years experience
There are three respondents in this group. All three h ad satisfactory

beginnings, although two admitted to having to learn the 'discipline
aspect of teaching' and one described 'being plunged in the deep end of
teaching' and learning to 'sink or swim'. The career path of all three
follow transfers to a number of schools in the first ten years providing a
range of opportunities and experience. All have ended up specialising in
post compulsory education with a good deal of experience in promotional
positions, although non e of the group see this as their final destination
and are seeking further projects in differe nt areas or promotional
opportunities.
Duane interestingly has pursued both a promotional career path and that
of master teacher. Having attained a promotional position and held it for
a number of years he relinquished it in favour of the opportunities
provided by master teacher. Ironically his next step takes him out of the
classroom and into an office environment. A feature of Duane's career
path is movement every few years and taking on different challenges. His
major move, resulting from a p eriod of reassessment, was his shift into
the master teacher strand from the promotional one. He says 'I always
wondered if I did the right thing. Time wil1 tell. I have to r eally search for
projects to take on board to maintain my level'.
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Ross, a single parent, has taught for 23 years and quite openly admits
that his car eer priorities are tied to his sons' progress through primary
school. He says 'at this stage I would plan to remai n in school until my
youngest son reaches high school , which will be in another five years'. He
further adds that teaching is 'a secure job which gives me plenty of time
to pursue my outside interests ... school i s not the only focus in my life'.
Reassessment of priorities has taken place in Ross' life after a divorce
and disillusionment after failure to gain a promotion.
The three in this group a ll exhibit patterns which show the enjoyment,
ch allenge a nd stimulation offered by the earlier years of teaching. These
males appeared keener to achieve statu s or position through promotion
by the Execu tive Teacher scale or the master teacher system compared to
the females of a similar a nd older age group. Each has experienced
career stabilisation followed by diversification and experimentation in
teaching subjects, committee and project participation and positions held.
This phase was followed by a time of reassessm ent of personal life and
car eer pathways. One, because of personal circumstances, has put some
distan ce between the job and hjs personal life whereas the others have
focussed quite clearly on their careers and showi ng interest in
diversifying or experimenting to improve career prospects.

Itineraries of men with 30 - 39 years experience
With only one male in th is category, the research shows that his pattern

is similar to Ross in the previous age group. As has been the case with
most of the older participants in the survey, teaching was selected
because of the scholarship offered, job security and potential career path.
The early years were characterised by a frustration with the system
because of shortsightedness in the placement of teachers. His first school
lasted three days before a transfer, 'it was complete chaos ... they did not
have a timetable, they did not have the staff, they had the wrong people'.
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His teaching career has been characterised by many moves in a number
of state and overseas education systems and within teaching subjects.
Having resigned from the state system to travel a nd teach overseas,
Alfred returned to Australia to find a lack of teaching positions which
resulted in broadening of scope and a move to the Northern Territory. He
describes the two year stay in a small urban area as 'the best two years I
have ever had. You had to be very supportive of one a nother, and teachers
all stuck together. The people who I met there are still my family. We still
keep in contact'.
After that two year stint Alfred moved to Darwin and since 1978 has been
in the same school with the exception of one year spent overseas. H e has
unsuccessfully applied for several promotional positions but says 'at the
moment you've got to be a woman'. During this time h e has been awarded
master teacher 2 status. During this time he says that 'I have never
really done the same job twice. Every year I have had to do something
different. I have never been bored'. Alfred summarises the pleasure he
receives from teaching as 'having a good lesson ... doing something people
actually understand and respond to and try and produce work for you'.
The pattern of Alfred's career could be sununarised as:
•

career entry problem s - related to the system,

•

stabilisation - three years spent in a school before moving on to the
next one allowing for pedagogical mastery,

•

experimentation and diversification- movement between schools and
overseas, broadening his teaching area,

•

reassessment - of career options and movement to the Northern
Territory followed by further experimentation,

•

stabilisation - movement to a larger urban area in 1977 and spending
the last sixteen years at one site,
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•

reassessment and disillusionment with the system and
administration,

•

withdrawal -a year spent overseas,

•

reassessment and a withdrawal from various aspects of the teaching
life.

The quest for common trajectories

Thus far, the professional trajectories for 16 teachers from one site, an
urban seni or secondary school, ranging from five to 35 years of teaching
experience have been reconstructed. An analysis using the Huberman
framework allowed, within the small sample, conunon patterns or phases
to be identified from the information provided by the participants. They
were not asked to identify patterns or phases, but to describe the various
aspects of their career. In this section a summary of those findings is
compared to the sequences in the Huberman (1993, pp.101- 108)
r esearch.
Huberman (1993, p.101) identifies three sub groups in the group with 510 years experience: 'achieved harmony', 'conunitment to the profession'
and 'problematic career'. The achieved harmony sequence is described by
Huberman (1993, p.l01) as the
classic itinerary of young teachers with difficulties at the beginning
(feeling overwhelmed, trial and error, problems of di scipline or
organisation), followed by stabilisation (pedagogical consolidation,
appointment, affirmation of self) and finally to experimentation (in
the classroom and in the school) and a greater diversification of
teaching methods.
This classic itinerary describes the path of the women in the sample
group. None of the sample in this group had a problematic career, which
Huberman (1993, p.102) describes as 'the second classic path'.
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Figure 4.1 Classic itinerary of Achieved Harmony

Painful beginnings

Stabilisation

~

Experimentation/ diversification

Huberman (1993, p.102) describes three classic itinera ries for t eacher s
with 11 - 19 years of experien ce: achieved h a rmony, problem atic ca r eer
and renewal with positive or n ega tive r esults. The four males in this
category follow the classic 'commitment to the profession' seque nce
described by Huberman a nd one h e attributes solely to males. This is
easily represented by Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2 Commitment to Profession sequen ce

Tentative commitment

~

Definit ive conunitment

~Experimcntation/cti vers ification

The single femal e in this category most likel y falls into the problema tic
career sequence with an ea sy beginning, foll owed by a transfer which had
the characteristi cs of a painful beginning. Thi s i s followed by
stabilisation and periods of self doubt, experimentati on, r esolution and
distancing.
Huberman (1993, p.l03 ) describes two common itinera ries in the group
with 20 - 29 years of experien ce: 'renewal wi th a positive or n egative
outcome' and 'promotion a nd self doubt'. The contextua l factors come into
play in these sequences because of stru ctural changes that occurred in
the education syst em Huberman sampl ed . Restructuring of schools h as
affected the teacher s in th e current sample, but to a lesser extent. The
term 'promotion' u sed by Huberman r efer s to th e movement of t each er s
between the elementary school , junior seconda ry and high school. The
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early years of teaching for the five teachers in this sample are best
described by the achieved harmony model. Their later career phases
coincide with the renewal model showing either disenchantment (2) or a
renewed focusing on some aspect of their career (3) after reassessment.
Three teachers fall into the category of having taught for 30- 39 years.
Each is obviously close to retirement and the same pathway is evident
for this group as for the former. One has become disenchanted while the
other two are disengaging from teaching by focu sing on positive aspects
of teaching and planning for reti rement.
This small scale resear ch demonstrates that there are common phases
and trajectories in teaching. These have been linked to research
conducted by Huberman a nd reported in 1993 as The Liv.es of Teachers.

Male and female perceptions of career paths

This study found that there were differences in the perceptions of career
path. The Northern Territory currently has opportunities for teachers to
follow a promotional career path through the executive teacher level s
either within a school or in an office based curriculum position.
Alternatively, the master teacher scheme enh a n ces the career path for
teachers wishing to remain in the classroom and providing equitable
financial remuneration for keeping their expertise in the classroom.
All the males aspired to a promotional position or had attained a
promotional position. This linked to perceptions h eld by most of these
males prior to teaching. It was perceived by males that a promotional
career path existed for them within the profession. This was held to be
true particularly for those who entered teaching straight from school and
univer sity or college. A number of these males, since the creation of the
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master teach er scheme, perceive this as an a1ternative career pathway or
a stepping stone to a promotional position.
Elvery (1995, p.56), in h er examination of the master teacher scheme,
found that 28 per cent of interview respondents saw that 'the master
teach er scheme ha d provided a stepping stone to other roles which they
preferred'. In other words, the master teacher sch eme enhances career
paths and provides additional opportunities for those seeking promotion .
Elvery (1995, p.63) concluded 'it does appear that master teacher status
might well be con ceived as a pathway more so th a n as a desti na tion. The
enhancement of pathway is also able to be construed in more than one
way'. Thus, for m ales and femal es, th e master teacher scheme is
providing alternative career opportunities.
Females in the interviews perceived a good career in teaching because of
the fl exibili ty offered in terms of hours, movement within a state and
career path. It appeared to be a common perception in the older fema les,
when th ey were deciding on careers, that teaching was 'a suitable
profession to last a life time for a woman'. Nursing was m enti oned as the
other suitabl e profession . The younger females in the survey aspired to
promotional positions. One was very emphatic about not underta king
assessment for master t eacher because of th e inequities in the system
a nd h as refu sed to do so because she 'disagrees with the whole system.
The whole idea of the master teacher system stinks ... ln. our faculty we
have master teachers at Level 1 and 2, but they are not doing any more
than anyone else and are being paid more'.

Career opportunities

Interviewees all appeared to be at some stage 'eager to get ahead with
their career'. However, all outlined some form of frustration with either
the master t eacher or promotiona1 positions. Promotional opportunities
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were limited and it was suggested that you 'had to be in with the admin'
or 'a femal e' to be promoted. With the ageing teaching population and
lack of movement at the site, and indeed within the system, it was
popularly h eld that promotional positions were more or less frozen or
difficult to attain. It h as become a waiting game for someone to leave or
retire.
The master teacher scheme was seen as an alternative and provided
opportunities for people to remain as excellent classroom teachers.
H owever, problems and a nomalies within the scheme h ave caused much
dissatisfaction as mentioned in the previous section. A common theme in
the interviews was that people were 'stuck' with little r oom for
movement.

Career satisfaction

One of the easier ways of gauging career satisfaction is by aslting th e
following two questions:
•
•

What advice would you give a Year 12 student inter ested in teaching?
and
If you had your time over, would you become a teach er again?

Advice to Year 12 students ranged from 'don't do.it' to make certain you
get a 'degree in one field, for example science and then do the education
part. That way if you don't like teaching you've got detailed knowl edge of
a field to fall back on'. Another comments that teaching 'is like any other
profession , it is not that easy, but after a while it becomes almost like a
trade and if you want to k eep your own intellectual stimulation up you
h ave to look elsewhere'.
Alfred comments on perceived differences in status, academic rigour and
stress levels in the profession.
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Today it is a much more difficult job, you h ave to be much more
political, more tactful. You are not just a teacher any more, you have
to be a lot of other things. A lot of people who go into teaching now do
not h ave the academic a bility, so the people you are getti ng ar e the
ones who do not h ave the brains to go in to something else. I went to a
high school that was for professionals and all the people I went to
school with a re all doctors, lawyers, teachers, engineers and
architects. Teaching was a profession, but not these days. I think it is
a job that h as a lot of stress and unless you a re prepa red to take a11
that stress and you h ave got a real strong desire to be a teacher, I
would give it a miss.

This is reinforced by a comment from John wh o says
I have h ad a few students just see wh at is h a ppening around the place
and they have said to me that they would n ever be a teacher at all,
because they see what is happenin g to a lot of teachers ... they do not
want to be in a system like that. They see t h e silJy things that h appen
and what the teachers have to put up with .

H alf of the teach ers interviewed would select teaching again as a car eer.
Others would choose professions su ch as nurse, psychologist, scienti st,
a rchitect and accountant. Their ini tial decisions for teaching are based on
fin anci al r easons, parental influence a nd societal perceptions of security,
conditions and status attach ed to teaching. One respondent sums up 'I
have had some really beaut times! It's been really r ewarding'. Hubennan
(1993, p.127) in his resear ch found that 50 per cen t would say 'yes' to
taking up teaching again without qualification and a further 30 per cent
would with some changes and only 12 per cent replied 'no'.
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Professional development

The effects of well targeted professional devel opment can be beneficial to
th e employee and the employer. Interesti ngly, in the in tervi e ws
r espondents perceived professi onal developme nt as an activity one
undertak es to gain promotion or become a master teach er. The
overwhelming per ception was that this professional development sh ould
be a forma l university course, for purposes of recognition for master
teacher and promotiona l purposes. Most interviewees spok e about
professiona l development in a very n a rrow sense with little
acknowledgment of professional development being a tool to k eep up with
trends and developments in education or providing a knowl edge base to
develop per son a lly.
A11 interviewees acknowl edged that th er e was some fonn of professional
development undertaken because most subjects taught a re moderated
courses. These subjects often h ave a consensus meeting or a modera tion
visit or m eeting. This process provides teachers with the opportunity to
broaden th eir knowledge or further develop skill s in some aspect of
a ssessm ent.
John considered t hat professional developmen t for teach er s should come
by ch a ngin g your teaching subjects every few years to preven t boredom
and 'encourage a little motivation'. He further adds th at short
professiona l development activities are condu cted at th e site but
expresses cynici sm as to whom they benefit as 'the Assistant Principa l got
up there and had an inservi ce for us, and all it was just to put on hi s cv.
There is a lot of that going on'.
Roger 's view of professional development was broader, in th a t he
recognised su ch activities as organising trips as informaJ professional
development where he could gai n other skill s in finance and
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management. He acknowledged that these skill s are tt:ansferable should
he look at promotional positions or other careers:
William has quite strong views on professional development and its
usefulness. Like John h e has identified that there is
a big push for professional development but it comes over as stuff
that people have already done or know about. People are being
paid big bucks for doing thi s. Most inservices occur on week ends
and that is my family time and I find that I just can't be bothered
to spare the time to do that ... There was a big recall of2-3 year
trained teachers. This extra time was a waste of time as it was
removed from the classroom situation ... and the people who taught
it were removed from the classroom situation. You have to jump
through the right hoops.
Dennis, like John and Roger, has undertaken professional development
by taking on additional duties such as organising programs or sporting
trips. However Dennis strongly feels that it should be left entirely to the
individual to find out about various professional development activities
as' I think if the individual knows th ey want to get ahead, it is up to
them to get in and do professional development ... if they are not
interested then they do not bother'. This refl ects the very narrow view of
professional development and its purposes.
Duane and Alfred reiterate the importance of professional development
for promotional and master teacher purposes. While Ross concurs with
this view he adds another dimension with his pragmatic. view of
professional development. He has watched trends within education, such
as the decline oflanguages, and expresses the view that 'they must have
seen the writing on the wall for years, and they have not don e anything
about diversifying ... the education department does not owe them a
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living, and if there is no real demand for what they can teach with their
skills, they really have to be displaced'. Ross further adds that teachers
need to be multi skilled rather than specialists and 'should be able to
teach basically anything'. Ross's view of the situation has resulted in him
undertaking a master's degree outside the education fi eld. At the same
time he perceives it as a reality that if you want promotion you 'have to
do one of these fancy courses'.
The females interviewed had quite strong perceptions of the role of
professional development which was not too dissimilar to the males. Kate
mentions the_importance ofprofessional development _and how it was
emphasised by her master teacher panel where
instead of the panel trying to show you or helping you to discover how
to further your own professional development, I found it a really
negative type thing. I got comments like "well you should have done
this and why haven't you", and "you know you had plenty of
opportunities". But you can only take so much on board too. They
made me feel like I had not done anything, so any satisfaction I have
had with the job actually turned around and instead of being happy to
go for master teacher level 2, I was actually on the point of resigning
instead.
Kate further adds that some effort is made to draw staff's attention to the

lnservice Program handbook produced by the Department of Education.
She has noticed some change in how the management promotes inservice
programs: 'when I first started you got shoved an inservice book under
your nose and said "pick one", and now you have some people sitting
down and saying "well I think you should do this one for these reasons"
but it's still up to you, you don't have to do it'.
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Mary reinforces the view presented by Kate 'that if you want promotion
or master teacher that [professional development/further study] is what
you have to do'. Fleur recognises the importance of professional
development for herself. She undertakes this through attending
professional association meetings and conferences in her subject area
rather than departmental inservices.
Rosalind's professional development involves study in her subject area
and she perceives 'that there is a big push for people to study and do
professional development activities'. At the same time sh e comments on
the strain both financially and time wise this places on the individual.
Apart from studyi ng for enjoyment she perceives it as a step to be used
for promotional purposes.
Greta's perception i s that she is frustrated because of the lack of
opportunity to diversify, 'you are just lock ed up in a faculty'. Another view
voiced by Greta was that if you want to avoid being displaced then you
have to undertak e professional development activi ties to demonstrate
that you are multi-skilled and are valuable to the college. She pinpoints
problems with the administration in encouragi ng professional
development as 'the administration on the whole ... appear n ot to worry
about the individuals to advise them on how to retrain. They are too busy
with their policy and ch a nging school n ames to think about the
individual'.
Dawn concurs with Greta's perception of the need to be multi ski11ed and
being able to teach across subject areas. She also voices the emphasis
that is placed on 'bits of paper' to be used for promotional and master
teacher purposes. Dawn su spects that
a lot of people who are not very good teachers are actually getting
bits of paper, and therefore will be perceived as better teachers. I
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know qui te a few people who are currently doing extra study, not
necessarily from our school, who are not very good teachers, but
they are going to be mu ch better qualified than other people who I
know are much better teachers, and therefore h ave (a) the
promotion al opportunities and (b) perceived as being better
teachers.
Wendy's comments r ei nforce the previous views that professional
development, particularly if'you're trying for master teacher 2, you've got
to attend meetings, you've got to ru sh around, you've got to prove to
everybody how good you are, you're away from home, you've got to do uni
courses'.
In summary, for both males and females, the term 'professional
development' is syn onymous with promotional or master teacher
opportunities. A1though not stated directly, it was inferred th at if you
were undertaking professional development of some sort th en it h ad to be
for one of these r easons, almost as if there was a stigma attached to it. No
real direct acknowledgment ofthe value of professional development for
the organisation or the individual was stated. Professional development,
on the whole, a ppear ed to be perceived as a formal course of study one
would undertak e at university. Some reference was made to oth er less
formal professional development activities, but it was in r efer en ce to the
presenter using it for resume or promotional purposes. It a ppeared that
many would like more opportunity for profession al development to meet
their need s as long as it did not impinge too much on their family time.
The pressure of marking and planning for classes already occupies many
of the non contact hours for teachers.
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lnservice Programs (Darwin Region)

Each year the NT Department of Education, through the Human
Resource Development Branch coordinates a series ofinservice activities
for the various education r egions in the Northern Territory. For the
purpose of this study an examination of the 1994 Inservi·ce program for
the Darwin region was examined for the types ofinservice opportunities
available to people at the study site. Also explored was whether or not
consideration of age a nd stage of career had any marked influence on the
type of professional development program offered.
The lnseruice Program. Semester 1&2 1994 has a number of sections that
relate to the Darwin r egion. There ar e central programs which are
available to the Northern Territory Public Service (NTPS) and to the
Northern Territory Teaching Service (NTTS ). This section will focu s on
those programs r elevant to the teaching sector and does not include
office based or TAFE personnel.
The inservice activities have been organised by the Human Resources
Development Branch, Curriculum and Assessment Division and
profession al associations. The lnservice Program booklet is produced
annually with an update provided in the second semester of the year.
The programs vary to cater for primary, secondary an d TAFE teach ers,
office based personnel and Public Sector employees. The programs
relevant to Darwin based teachers are summarised in Table 4.11. One
point that must be noted is that twelve of the inservice activities h ave
been developed by professional associations. These inservice activities
take place on weekends and after h our s. A few of the other inservices also
occur outside working hours. Thus the onus is on the individual to
support these activities as part of their own professional development. It
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is apparent that a number of subject a reas would receive no professional
development if the professional a ssocia tion did n ot exist.
Table 4.11

Summa ry of programs a vailable to Da rwin school based
personnel

Type of professional developme nt actility

Number of
courses
offe red

Clie nt group

Non s11bject b4red programs for primary ami
secondary teacller.f
Educational Administration and Leadership

6

Teachers and
administration
persorutel

Performance I.ndicator writing

I

Teachers

Team Building

as required

whole schooUwork
site

Strategic Plruul.i.ng

as required

whole schooUwork
site

Media Relations and Press Advertising

I

staff responsible for
media coverage

Resume, CV, and Report Writing lor Assessments
ru1d Appraisal

I

Teachers

Perfom1ru1ce Mru13gement

I

Teachers and
Admimstrators

Staff Selection

3

A03 and above

Competency Based Traini ng for t\0 1 Supervisors

I

AO I Supervisors

Supervisory Management

2

A03 ru1d above

Aboriginal Outstation Assistrutt Teachers

2

NTIS

Sport/Health/Outdoor Education

13

NTIS ru1d oU1ers

Science and Enviromnental Education

22

NTIS and oU1ers

English

9

NTIS

MaUlS

9

NTIS and oU1ers

Music

I

NTIS

Languages and English as u Second Language

4

NTIS

Computing/Teclmology

9

NTIS

Media

2

NTIS

Business Education

2

NTIS

Programs related to student disabilities and lean1ing
behaviours

9

NTrs

Subject based programs for primary 011d
secondary teachers
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Career Education

I

l'fiTS

Art

I

NTIS

Home Economjcs

I

NTIS

6

NTIS and oU1crs

Various programs eg

•
•
•
•

Conununication skills

•

School assistants

Gender
Key competencies
Aboriginal and Islander Tertiary Aspirations
Program (AlTAP)

Table 4.11 r eflects the types ofinservices. Overwhel mingly th ese are
subject or di scipline based. There are some opportunities for people who
are seeking promotion to gai n some professional development activi ty for
supervisory management a nd educational leadership a nd admin istr ation .
However, apart from one worksh op on r esume, curri culum vitae a nd
repor t writing for a ssessmen ts and appraisal , th ere is no activity that
would cater for people contemplating a career ch a nge or personal
motivation.
There are n o listed inservices for people considering r eti r emen t or for
those enteri ng the profession. It was establish ed earlier in the resear ch
that th ere are ph ases and stages th at people experien ce. Perhaps the
professional development activities provided by th e vari ou s organisers
need to take age and stage oflife into account wh en planning activities to
target the whole client base.

Summary

This r esear ch demonstrates that there are phases and stages in the lives
of teacher s. This is borne out by r esults gath ered t hrough the survey
instrument, interviews and oth er documentation. A number of pattern s
emerged from the research. People mostly identified three reasons for
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selecting teaching as a car eer in the survey. Firstly that people went into
teaching because of a natural inc1ination as a result of prior study and
choices. This moti vation was supported by the enjoyment gained from
contact with young people and a desire to share knowledge. The prior
study a nd choices were elaborated on in the interviews indicating that
scholarships and the associated bond was a primary reason, particularly
for the teachers over 40 years of age. Linked with this was the perception
that teaching provided a good career path for both men and women. Men
viewed the promotion prospects favourably while for women there was
the chance of promotion but more so th at it was a 'good ~reer for women
in society's view'.
The survey r esponde nts were mostly satisfi ed with their teaching career
and this is verified in the interviews, although the reasons for the
satisfaction vary. One common factor in both the survey and interview,
was that a good r a pport with students was the str ongest element in
providing satisfaction.
Sources of dissatisfacti on in teaching are attributed to the fru stration
with the system, student motivation, marking load, the number of
administrative tasks, lack of support from the management and the
di splacement. procedures. The interviewees shared these perceptions a nd
highlighted problems with the master teacher sch eme and promotion al
opportunities as another source of disconten t.
At some stage most peopl e surveyed or interviewed have considered
leaving teaching. Some were more serious than ot hers. However, a
number of factors influence people to remain in the profession . Finance,
age and security are the most frequently cited reasons for no change.
Evident in both the survey and interview was the n eed to experiment,
diversify and take on new challenges to prevent burnout, boredom a nd
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becoming stale. Every three to five years was quoted as the time period
for change. Comment was made on the need for professional development
to facilitate change and optimise chances for promotion. Further, it was
identified that professional development opportunities are very focussed
and do n ot target all people's needs. Consideration must be given to age
and stage of life when planning professional development.
Common phases or stages were identified by the survey but greatly
enhanced and reinforced by the interviews. These stages coincided with
the general life cycle model presented by Huberman. The stages can be
summarised as career e ntry, stabilisation, experimentation a nd
diversification, reassessment, serenity a nd con servatism and
disengagement.
Career opportunities were identified as remaining in the classroom,
becoming a master teacher or opting for the limited promotional
posi tions. Evident in most of the interviews was dissatisfaction with the
master teacher scheme and the limited number of promotions.
Half of the teachers, if they were to rechoose their career, would not select
teaching again, while the other half have found it to be

a rewarding and

stimulating lifelong career. In order to utili se these findings
r ecommendations are made in the n ext chapter.

CHAPTER

FIVE
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Chapter

s

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Very li ttle research has been conducted on teacher s' careers and their
level of satisfaction within teaching. Most research focuses on one
particula r aspect of a teacher's life, for example the role of teach ers,
teach er education, a nd effectiveness. Thi s research aimed to explore a
number of areas at one site:
•

what motivates people to become teachers

•

the level of car eer sati sfaction of seni or seconda ry teachers,

•

th e value of u sing the hfe cycle model to examine t eachers' career s,

•

the implication of gender, age a nd stage of life to professional a nd
career development,

•

the effect of gender and age on per ceptions of career paths.

~at

motivates people to become teachers

The moti vation for becoming a teacher varies greatly. Some of the reasons
for people becoming teachers include: contact with young people, a desire
to shar e knowledge, a n atural inclination due to prior study and choi ces,
a desire to direct others, a way of being financially independent, Jove of
the subject matter, the influence of former teachers, favou rable working
conditions, job security and stability, the flexibility and diversity of the
work, social status, the ability to combi ne work and family life, no ch oice,
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no better option at the time and a person's own success as a student. An
individual's motivations can be affected by a number of factors
independent of the individual.
The findings of the survey, in this research , indicate that the six most
important overall motivations for becoming a teacher are:
•

a natura] inclination due to prior study and choices

•

contact with young people

•

a desire to share knowledge

•

l ove of the subject matter

•

a way ofbeing financially independent, and

•

the fl exibility and di versity in the work.

Interesti ngly, mal e and female per ceptions of moti vation differ quite
markedly. Females found the contact with young people to be the most
importa nt while males r ated this as sixth in order of importance. For
males, the most important reason for becoming a teacher was love of the
subject matter. For females this was ranked as the sixth motivation.
Commonly, teachers had several motivating factors for joining the
profession.
The interviews conducted in connection with this research revealed
variations, motivated by gender and age, to the survey instrument. In
particular, the older interviewees were motivated to join teaching because
of the scholarships and bonds that were offered at the time. It was
perceived by both males and females that teaching was viewed as a
means to provide security, a career path and suitable financial
remuneration. The older interviewees also spoke of the importance of a
promotional career path for the males, whil e for the females, the career
was regarded as 'respectable'. More of the males tried alternate careers
before embarking on a teaching career.
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The level of career satisfaction of senior secondary teachers

Teaching as a profession attracts many people for different r easons.
However, once a person h as entered the profession, it is important that
they find th eir career satisfying and e njoy what they are doing. Teach er
performa n ce a nd student learning is linked closely to teacher
satisfaction. Sawatzki (1993, p.8) mai ntains that 'outcomes for students
will be optimised if they are taught by teach ers who are growing,
dynami c, energi sed and positive indi viduals'. Teach er satisfaction is
dependent upon a number of political , personal, social , econ omic a nd
educational factors. Teach ers need the circumstances to grow both
personally a nd professionally to r emain motivated, skilful and
productive.
The survey instrumen t in this research found that 90 per cent of
respondents were sati sfi ed or mostly satisfied with their teaching career.
Females, on the whol e, a ppeared most satisfied with their career. This
could be linked to th eir motivations for joining the profession. Only one
female, in th e 51-60 age group was di ssatisfied with her teaching car eer.
However, th e older male r espondents indicated di ssatisfaction. This
perh aps could be attributable to non fulfilment of career ambitions. Only
femal es claimed they were highly satisfied with their career. These
femal es ranged in age a nd length of teaching experience.
Overwhelmingly the r eason for career satisfaction was the rapport
developed with students. This was also indicated in Wilkowski's findings
(1993, pp.99-100). In contrast to males, females identified a good r apport
with staff, a ppropriate financial r emuneration and professional
development opportunities as being most important factors for career
satisfaction. Wilkowski (1993, pp.l 85-186) found that this site scored the
lowest of a ny Darwin school for satisfaction with 'social relationships at
work', a nd 'relations with other teachers'.

lll

In the interviews, half of the respondents daimed that if they had the
abi1ity to rechoose, they would not select teaching as a career. On theother hand, others were satisfied with their career and have fe1t
rewarded within the profession. Emphasi sed within the interview was
the satisfaction gained from the good rapport with stude nts.
The main causes of dissatisfaction with teaching as a career were
attributed to: a frustration with th e system, student behaviour and
motivation, too many administrative tasks, Jack of support from th e
management team, displacement procedures and ma rking load . Once
again there was a vari ation in respon se betwee n males and femal es. In
particular, females found that Jack of support from the management tcorn
and the marking load created di ssatisfaction . Males did n ot menti on
these two factors as a source of dissatisfaction. In addition, males found
student behaviour and motivation less a source of dissatisfaction than
females.
At this site, Wilkowski (1993, pp.l09-191) found that the 41 per ce nt
mentioned that the single most source of overall dissati sfaction was
'bureaucratic interfere nce'. This was followed by 26 per cent dissatisfied
with promotional opportunities and career prospects.
Surprisingly, after most survey respondents indicated that they we re
generall y satisfied with their career, 22 of th e 30 respondents indicated
that they frequently or sometimes considered leaving teaching. Thi s
information was borne out in th e interviews. This perhaps indicates the
different perception of a career path today.

The value of using the life cycle model to examine teachers' careers

Many career development theories exist. According to Steve-ns I 1993 ,
p .44) these theories encompass six main areas: trait and factor, life span,
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career decision m aking, psychodynamic theory, personality development
theory a nd sociological a nd economic th eori es. For th e purpose of this
resear ch th e life span or life cycle study was deemed as most effective to
gain ri ch da t a regarding teachers' li ves a nd careers. This research u ses
the conceptual framework of Huberma n (1993) The Lives o{Thachers.
Huberma n (1993) proposed that th er e were seven identifiable phases in
th e life cycle of a teacher. H e emphasises that these p3:tterns will not be
typical for all people, but there a re common pattern s. The sequ ences
identified by Huberman a re:
1. car eer entry
2 . st abilisation phase
3. experimentation a nd diversification
4. reassessment
5. ser eni ty and r elationa l dista nce
6. con serva tism a nd complaints, and
7. di sengagement

In the survey it was found that these stages did correspond t o
informa tion provided by r esponden ts. For example in the first few years
of t eaching much time a nd effort was devoted to marking, discipline
matter s a nd establishing credibility a s a tea ch er. Once t h ese m ai n
challe nges were mastered, respondents identified t h e need to tak e on new
challenges, professional developmen t a nd examine career pathways. The
majori ty of survey r espondents felt th at they became 1ocked in' to
t eaching a nd t hat there wa s a lack of promotiona l opportunity. Oth er
dissati sfi ers, mentioned earlier, were reiterated.
The intervi ews provided th e best opportunity for iden tifyin g stages in a
teach er's life. The eigh t m ale and eigh t fe mal e par ticipants, of variou s
ages, r einforced th e notion of stages in a career rela ted to the age of the
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participant. Not all participants had the same trajectory, but patterns
emerged very similar to those identifi ed by Huberman (1993). These
pattern s were evident in the resear ch conducted for thi s study. AB
emphasised by Huberman , the phases were not uniform but common
t hem es emerged to indicate a pattern.

The implication of gender, age and stage of life to professional and
career development

The notion of age and stage oflife exhibiting various characteristics must
h ave a n impact upon professional development and career planning. Th
assist with professional developmen t a nd career planning it is important
to under stand t he needs of the individual. Two needs th a t sh ould be
tak en into accou n t a re age a nd stage of llfe. The contemporary work
environmen t is characteri sed by continuous change. This makes pl a nning
for a career essenti al. Stevens (1993, p.l) identifi es the followi ng factors
which influence career planning; 'the varied needs of youth , of those in
midlife and the mature aged; the differing development of men 's and
women 's worklife; the effects of ethni city , age, and gender ; and the
structur e of employment a nd labour market con straints and
opportunities'.
Career planning a nd development are important to the individual and
the organisation. According to Steven s (1993, p.l) 'career management
today emphasi ses the sh a red r esponsibility, but separate role, of th e
employee and employer '. For organi sation s it is a major task to balance
the indi vi du al employees' needs and growth to the business goals.
Stevens (1993, p.9) emphasises that the respon sibility for career planning
r est s with th e individu a l while the responsibility for career development
support should be th e employer's.
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The emergent research on teachers highlight the interrelationship
between teachers' age, stage of car eer, gender, experience and personal
life. Thus, these factors will have enormous imphcations.for planning the
types of professional development activities for teachers. This, in turn,
could affect the level of motivation, job and career satisfaction for
teachers. Professional development activities should be planned to
develop teachers from all curriculum areas, of all ages, gender, ethnicity
and stages oflife. McMurtrie (1993, p.99) emphasi ses that 'one's affective
reaction to one's job will depend upon the extent to which the job fulfils
physical and psychological needs'.
Professional development, if contextually sensitive, should enhance
teacher s' performance and job satisfaction. That i s, professional
development should address where people are at in terms of stage of
career, experience and age. Also, it is clear that m en and women are
seeking different satisfactions and see th emselv~s as making different
professional contributi ons. These have major implications for professional
development. Thus, as this research shows, professional development
could be enhanced if age, gender, stage oflife and other factors were
taken into consideration.

Recommendations

It is recommended that professional development programs, as a part of

career planning, take into account such factors as age, gender and stage
of life. This is important so that teacher satisfaction, productivity and
student learning opportunities are maximised.
Secondly, that career planning and development program be perceived as
widely avai lable so that people who would prefer to be elsewhere can be
assisted to be 'outplaced'. This in turn may lift the morale of teachers.
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Further research

This study focu ssed on one site, a senior secondary college. It would be
interesti ng to see if simjlar r esults wer e achieved in a comprehensive
school, using these or similar instruments.
Many changes have occurred in NT schools since this research
commen ced . Further r esearch could be conducted into the changes a nd
the impact on teacher satisfaction in sch ools. What, if any, impact h ave
these changes h a d on teachers?
In addition it would be beneficial to conduct a thorough evaluation of
professional development activities offered and wh ether or not these
actually meets the needs of t each ers, for their age, gender a nd stage of
life.
A number of comments were made by participants in relation to
promotional or other career opportunities. It was perceived that there
was little career development support offered by schools or the
department. Perhaps r esearch into more systematic car eer development
programs would be of benefit.
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AppendiX A

SURVEY

Please an swer the following qu estion s concernin g your teachi ng career.
The information you provide wi ll be u sed for resear ch on car eer
sati sfacti on . T hi s shoul d n ot tak e more th an ten minutes of your time.
Please do not include your name on th e survey. The respon ses are
confidenti a l and will not be made available to oth er individu al s or
organi sati on s. Th a nk you for your assistance.
Plea se return t he completed su rveys to Lyn Elphinstone or t o my pigeon
h ole in th e stafTroom before th e holidays. If you have any qu eries please
see me or ring me on ext 223.
Please ti ck the appropria te respon ses:

1.

D

Male

D

Female

2 . Ace:

D 20-24

D

D

D s1- 60

41 -

so

25-31

D 32- 40
D

over60

D

11 -19 years

3. How maDJ year• have you been teaching?

D

0- 5 years

D

D

20 - 29 years

D 30 - 39 years

5- 10 years
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4. Why did you decide on teaching as a career?

Please rank in order of importance, with 1 being the most important,
the factors which affected your decision. For factors of equal
importance, rank them with the same number.

0

contact with young

0

people

0

desire to share

matter

0

knowledge

0

0

natural inc1ination as a

love of the subject

influence of former
teachers upon you

0

a desire to do a better

result of prior studies

job than the teachers

and choices

you had at school

a desire to direct others

0

favourable working
conditions

0

a way of being

0

job security and stability

0

social status

0

no better career option

financia11y independent

0

flexibility and diversity
in the work

0

possibility of combining
work with family life

0

your success as a
student

other

at the time

0

· no choice
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5. Are you satisfied with your career?

DHighly satisfied

Dsatisfied

D dissatisfied

D very dissatisfied

Omostly satisfied

6. If applicable, what makes your career a satisfying one?
Please rank in order ofimportance, with 1 being the rp.ost important,
the factors which make your career satisfying. For factors of equal
importance, rank them with the same number.

D

good rapport with students

D

good rapport with staff

D

professional development

D

enjoy teaching the

opportunities

subjects

D

variety of tasks in job

D

career opportunities

D

appropriate financial

D

intellectual satisfaction

remuneration
D

other

Please specify
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7. Are you dissatisfied with your career in any way? H so what
factors contribute to this dissatisfaction? Please rank in order of
importance, with 1 being the most important, the factors which
contribute to your dissatisfaction. For factors of equal importance,
rank them with the same number.

D

student behaviour and motivation

D

teaching a subject where
you have little expertise

D

lack of support from management

0

team

D

insufficient communication about

too many administrative tasks

of support

from

colleagues

D

students

D

lack

lack of professional
development

D

lack of promotional
opportunity

D

no career path

D

poor community
perception of teachers

D

displacement procedures

0

lack of stability

D

insufficient pay

D

frustration
system

0

other please specify

with

the
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8. Have you ever thought of leaving teaching?
D All the time D Frequently

D Sometimes DRarely DNever

9. At what age or ages have you considered leaving teaching?

10.

At what age did you first consider leaving teaching?

11.

At what other times did you consider leaving teaching?

12.

Why did you decide against leaving teaching?
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13.

Car eer s often divide into definite stages or phases as we ri se to
n ew ch a llenges a nd gain confidence with the j ob. Sometimes we
encounter block s or incenti ves in a car eer path. How h as your
experi en ce demon strated thi s to be t ru e? Have you n oted defini te
stages or phases in your t eaching career?

Tha nk you for your time a nd a ssista nce. P lease re turn to me or to my
pigeon h ole as soon as possible.

Lyn Elphinstone
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Appendix B
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. When you were in primary and high school did you want to

become a teacher? In those years what sort of perception did you
have of teaching as a career?

2. What other career options did you have in mind?

3. When and why did you decide on teaching a s a car:eer?

4. What sort of training did you do to become a teacher?

5. When you finished your training, where were you appointed? How
long did you stay? Please explain th e type of experience you had in
your first year out.

6. Please explain the different types of places you have been as a
teacher. Have you remained a teacher in this area all the time?
What other challenges and tasks h ave you undertaken?

7. What effect has teaching had on your personal life? Has your
partner or family been supportive? What sorts of concessions
have they made?

8. Has tea ching provided you with a good career structure? Have you
considered promotion? Why /Why not? Do you think it is easier for
males or females to attain promotion positions?
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9. What professional development activities have you undertaken?
Why? What emphasis has been placed on professional
development?

lO.What has been rewarding for you as a teacher? What aspects of
your career have been satisfying or dissatisfying? Have you
considered leaving teaching and what has influenced your
decision?

ll.Looking back on your teaching career can you find any patterns or
define any influences which have affected your career?
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Appendix C
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

INTERVIEW/ SURVEY PARTICIPANTS' DECLARATION

I hereby give my consent to the information divu1gt-d in the interview/
survey, being included in the research study, AJ,

~xplora lory

careers and the satisfaction levels of" senior ~condary

study o(

t~ach~rs .

I

understand that the contents of the intervi ew and the responses to thf'
surveys are to be used only for the purposes of the research study, and
that they wi11 otherwise be confidential, and that my contributi on is
anonymous.

Signed__________________________________________________

Date______________________________

Thank you for your participation in this research study. Tilere wi11 be a
bound copy sh elved in the Northern Territory University 1ibrary Spt»cia1
Collection, for your perusaL
If you wish to contact me in relation to this research, I can be contacted
on 201 223 or 279 003.

Lyn Elphinstone
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I agree to keep a ll th e informa tion I h a ve liste ned to a nd tyf)('d
confidenti a l. I will not di scu ss thi s materi a ) wi th t he pa rti cipan ts or
anyone else a pa rt from th e research er, Lyn Elphinston e.

Signature

Date

